S p e a k itifl tb c C n itb in C o v e

Oid Strits Til. n u l l .
PERSONAL AND PRACTICAL
—It is said that during the last 20 years 28 Italian
priests have changed their faith under the preaching and
instruction of Rev. Janies O'Conner, of New York City.
—The Roman Catholics of Oiicago, III., arc said to
have property valuctl at over $40,000,000. We arc not
at all surprised at this in Chicago, or any of the large
cities.
—The friends of Dr. W. H. Whitsitt will regret to
learn of his failing health. He has resigned the Qiair of
Philosophy in Richmond College, Richmond, Va., for
this reason.
—It now seems that the Baptist World’s Alliance
Meeting in Philadelphia will come on the dates of
June 19-25, 1911. We hope many of our Southern
preachers and laymen will attend.
—We congratulate our neighbor and contemporary,
the IForJ and tf'ay of Kansas City, in entering its new
liuilding in that city. The ll'ord and It'ay is having
great success, and it justly deserves it.
—Rev. S. W. Kendrick, one of our Nashville men,
who is now an evangelist in Texas, is in a meeting with
tlie First Baptist Church of Orange in tliat State.
Hrotlier Kendrick is doing a great work.
—Rev. J. .‘\. Carmack tuis resigned the pastorate of
tlic Royal Street Baptist Church, Jackson, Tenn. Brother
Carmack is a splendid preacher, and we sincerely hope
•that some Tennessee church will lay hands on him.
—The International Convention of Baptist Young
People will be held at Saratoga Springs, New 5'nrk,
July 7-10. It is expected that there will be a large at
tendance, since there was no Convention held last jear.
—Our friend and brother, Albert R. Bond, well known
and loved in Nashville, is now Dr. Bond indeed. The
University of Florence, Ala., has conferred the de
gree of D.D. upon him and honored one of Tennessee’s
noble sons.
—It is estimated that over $25,000,000 of the revenue
of England goes to the maintenance of the Church of
F.ngland and its missionary endeavors. This will in
dicate something of the. imposition of that religious in
stitution of the people.
—Three places arc now competing for the World’s
Panama Exposition, 1915—New Orleans, San Francisco
and Santiago. New Orleans is nearest the center, and
in every way fitted for the meeting, and will doubtless tc
chosen as the place.
—It is said that Thomas Edison was co,:sidercd a
dunce in his early school days. His mother seems
to have been the only one who believed him a briglit
lioy. No one has to be pleaded with now to iK-lievc
tliat he is n genius.
—The World’s W. C. T. U. met in Glasgow, Scotland,
two weeks ago. Among the Tcprcsentativcs of that
• great meeting were 280 from America. All honor to
these good women, who art trying to stamp out the
curse of the liquor traffic throughout the world.
—Rev. J. H. Dew, for sonic yean the State Evungelist
of Missouri, has been laid aside from his work be
cause of ill health. It is-reported now that , he is get
ting hctler, hut will not be sufficiently recovered to enter
the work again for some time.
—We have received from Dr. and Mrs. J. P. McDoiuld, of Sheliiyville, an invitation to the marriage
of their daughter, Miss Elizabeth Kimbrough, to Mr.
Courtney James Clark, on Thursday eyening, June 30,
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at the First Baptist Church, Shclbyville. We hope for
tile young couple all the good that can come to them
in this life, and bespeak the kindliest word from the ab
sent editor, to whom the invitation was addressed.

paiiy liave been charged with conspiracy to defraud
tliat railroad to the amount of $20,000,000. The com
pany figures its losses at this amount, and has entered
suit against these men.

—Assurance is now given that the advanced rate of
freight cliarges on railroads will not be increased as
was contemplated. Twenty-four presidents of great
railroad companies have agreed with President Taft
to withhold the schedule of increase.

—We regret to note that Dr. W. B. Riley, of Min
neapolis, is reported to be in impaired health. This
will be regretted by his many friends throughout the
South. It is sincerely hoped, however, that he may
soon be himself again, as our Tennessee people are ex
pecting great things from him at o u r. Encampment at
Estill Springs, July 4-11.

—The corner stone of the new building known as.the
Fort Worth Hall of the Southwestern Theological Sem
inary, Ft. Worth, Texas, was laid Friday evening,
June 10th. The speakers of the occasion were President
B. H. Carroll and Dr. J. B. GambrclI.
—Rev. B. N. Stonnell, Westbourne, Tqnn., reports a
great meeting at that point, in which Rev. J. E. Martin,
of Jcllico, assisted. He speaks in the highest terms of
the preaching of pastor Martin. Brother Stonnell is
also a worker that brings things to pass.
—The lixaniiner of New York adorns its front page
with a likeness of Rev. T. W. Young, D.D., pastor of
North Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich. Bro. Young is
a graduate of Union University, Jackson, Tenn., and is
a Tennessee exile, of whom we are all proud.
—Dr. J. B. GambrclI, editor of the Baptist Standard,
Dallas, Texas, is waging warfare against intemperance
in the Lone Star State. He has a strong and informing
article on the first page of that paper of the last
issue on “A Critical Hour in the Prohibition Fight.”
—On Sunday afternoon, June Stii, we heard Evan
gelist Frank M. Wells deliver his lecture in Springfield, Tenn., entitled, ‘‘Jerusalem Under the Turks.” It
is an instructive lecture and calculated to do much
good. We enjoyed it very much, as wc believe all will
who hear it.
—Rev. H. E. Truex, of Mexico, Mo., was united in
marriage Ju n e 8, to Miss Irma Johnson, of that city.
They are now on their bridal trip in the North. Dr.
Truex will be remembered as a former pastor at Gal
latin and also at Lebanon, in this State, wliere he has
many friends.
—It is now believed that the foreign population of
Seattle, Wash., will reach to the number of 125,OCX).
Gemtans and Scandinavians arc said to be in the (cad.
These figures seem startling, and will indicate something
of the need of Home Mission work in that new and
progressive city.
—Missionary John W. Lowe sails on June 15th on
Ids return to .Qiina. He came home to rest, hut has
been speaking almost the entire time. He gladdened
many sections of our country by his presence in the
homeland, and will be rememhered constantly now that
he has gone away.
I

—It is said that the Methodist ministry of Phila
delphia will undertake a nation-wide protest against
the JefiFries-Johiisoii fight, which is to conic off in Cal
ifornia on July 4th. Tlicy consider the fight a iia'ional
disgrace, and one which justifies the rebuke of the
people of the nation.
—.Three wealthy young women, Misses Mary H.trrinian, Marjorie Gould and Matilda Townsend, spuriivd
titled foreigners and married American gentlemen diir
ing the inoiith of May. This speaks well for these
young ladies, and it is hoped will call many to lull and
cause them to think before they leap.
—A new thing in the way of law suits in the rail
road world has just taken place. It is said that lour
corrupt officials of the Illinois Central Railroad Com-

—It is said that 6,000 spectators were injured
in the crush along the line of march at the burial of
King Edward VII of England, and 30,000 troops were
employed to maintain order, which was done with diflicuUy. It is said that nine monarchs and one ex-presideiit, beside other rulers, were in the .funeral proces
sion.
•Drs. Inlow and Weaver, two of ouj- Nashville Baptist
pastors, have been in constant demand for Commence
ment sermons and addresses this spring. Dr. Inlow has
just returned from Jackson, where he preached the
scrnipn of Union University, and Dr. Weaver
just returned from Louisville, where he delivered
uluiimi address before the faculty and students of
Southern 7'hcological Seminary.
—We sympathize deeply with our brother, W. H.
Mountcastle, of Knoxville. He lias been On a visit
to Texas, and says when he reached Memphis on his
return he found the ‘‘wide open saloon:’' He docs not
mince words in his description of what he saw gen-,
erally, and expresses profound regret at the situation.
He does not hesitate to say who he thinks is responsible
for present conditions. We feel sure that he is right in
his decision. The letter is written to Dr. Folk, who is
absent in the Orient, and wc felt that these words were
justly due the letter from Brother Mountcastle.
—Our heartiest congratulations to Dr. G. W. Perry
man, formerly of Knoxville, Tenn., now of Norfolk, Va.,
in the good things that come his way on his new field.
Our information is that on Sunday, June 12th, the beau
tiful house of worship, said to be the prettiest in Vir
ginia, was to be dedicated. Dr. Perryman has been
pastor of the First Church of Norfolk less than two
years, where he has bwn doing a great work. The
three living former pastors, Drs. Hatcher, Blackwell
and Hume were to participate in the services. Dr. H. M
Wharton was to begin a meeting, assisting the pastor,
at the night service. A great time is expecleil.
—It is greatly to be-regretted that Dr. J. M. Phillips
is compelled to.give up his work at I..ebanon because
of ill health. He will spend some time at some cf the
springs of East Tennessee. A letter from him, dated
at Jefferson City, indicates that he wilt remain there,
as he says, until the ‘‘winter” is over. He had the
pleasure of uniting in marriage his daughter, Mrs. Laura
Phillips Cole, to Mr. R. E Lee Watkins, of Franklin,
Va. Mr. Watkins is a leading attorney, a deacon in
his cluircli, and a- live, active, working member of the
same. We extend congratulations to all.
—Wc have a letter from Brethren J. W. Levi, E,
Eusticc and J. L Roberts, deacons of the Second Bap
tist Church of Soddy,
concerning the escapade
of W. B. Harden, who was pastor of that church, as
well as Moilerator of Hiwassee .Association. He was
last heard of in Chattanooga on Ajiril 17, 1910. The
shameful condition of affairs need not be rehearsed, as
it leaves two homes broken asunder. We do not believe
that this paper would reach the territory with its descrip
tion of the man such as would warn the people of him.
It is with the deepest regret that wc record even this
much. We sympathize deeply with the Second Church
of Soddy and her people.
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THK I’RKACIIKR IN' POLITICS.

grades the pastoral office and sows the seeds of infinite
mischief.
S orry S ic iit .

■

I
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(Sermon Preaclicti 1>y Or. Win. LnnsfonI al LilgeOn the other hand, wdien (here are great moral
fielil Baptist Church.)
issues to be decideil tbc minister who is afraid to lake
.Acts 8:4: “Therefore they that were sc.ittcrctl abroad the side of the right and let it be known where be
went everywhere preaching the *ord.”
stands is about the sorriest sight upon which
In a recent address before the Anti-Saloon League man and angels can look. If I know anydiing
of Virginia, published in the Keligious Herald and of the life of my Lord I know th.it he was not afraid.
from which 1 quole freely. Dr. R. H. Pitt said “there 1 know .also that the same thing was true of his great
are two current notions of ministers.” One is they con apostle. It was commonly said of Paul in his day that
stitute a sort of priestly cast. As such they arc to be be was not long in the city before turning things up
distinguished by a peculiar dress, a peculiar .speech -side down. Some hated him for it, but others loved
and a peculiar manner. They arc to be rigidly limited him for the things he said and for the enemies be
in their activities to matters clearly within the scope made. The same thing is true today. The preacher
of their peculiar mission. They arc to shun all foriiis who preaches a full gospel in a city abounding in sin
of social life save those which arc serious and solemn will be critically and cruelly opposed.
in their character. They arc to have little or no part
Dr. Gordon was- one of the most beloved preachers
m the concerns of government. They arc -forbidden
this world has ever seen. With great pride Baptists
amusements except .i little fishing or an occasional
point to him as one of the noblest men Jesus Christ
game,of croquet with the ladies on a velvet lawn.
ever gave to the ministry. Dr. Gordon never hesitated
It is evident that among those who hold such views
to preach politics when politics became a synonym for
the ministry should come to be recognized as a resort
I ighteousness. Those who opposed him down in their
tor men who are unfit for the rough concerns of life,
hearts honored him for it. One day as his voice was
and while they arc not exactly women, arc distinctly
imging clear in the denunciation of jouie phase of
effeminate in their makeui# .And it is undoutcdly .true
political life prevailing in Boston, a leading member
that ministers themselves who hold such yie.ws become
lose up in the body of the house and, t.aking a hymn
after a while soft and yielding, lacking in that high
look and Testament from the rack of his pew, strode
courage, that robust self-respect, without which neither
iKildly out to show his opposition to this infamous com
man nor minister counts for much in the conflicts of
mingling of the sacred with the secular, of the things
life.
of the Bible with those of the newspaper. Years passed.
E verypav M e n .
Dr. Gordon had Jong since gotie from that church to
The other view of the ministry is that entrance upon Clarendon street. A new pastor had succeeded him
the ministry, does not separate from the practical every-. and the incident of that morning \Vas forgotteti. One
day affairs of life. This is the view of the ministry t!ay he received a note asking him to attend a funeral
that is becoming more prevalent and popular.
hi the suburbs. Street and number alone were given.
In other words, though he has become a minister, On entering the home he found that the dead niati was
he may still say “I am a man; nothing of what is the stiff dissenter of former times.
human do 1 count foreign to myself.” This is the
He had insisted on his deathbed that none other
view which I, with others, strongly hold, and which I should preach his funeral. This man never 0|>eiily for
stand ready to defend. The minister must lie first of all gave the minister, but down in his heart of hearts none
a man, not with sympathies and convictions and interests other held so high a place in his confidence and esteem
limited to his work, but as wide as the race. Feeling in this
W h a t t h e IhiEACHER Is.
yay, I 'have never cared for the conventional dress of
The
preacher
is a herald.
^ m in ister, and have striven to avoid his professional
The Greek words in the New Testament translated
I know of no reason why the minister should not
' patriotic and public-spirited and do his full part preach arc very suggestive. There arc more than fifty
instances where the woril used means to announce the
in bearing the everyday burdens of citizenship.
gcKxl news of glad tidings. In more than sixty other
•All of life belongs to Jesus Christ.
No department of it is outside of his dominion. places the meaning is to proclaim as a herald; to deliver
The minister of Jesus, then, who is peculiarly the serv a message. That is the word used where John tbc
ant of a master who owns all things, can not, in the Baptist is rcpresentetl as stirring iip the people in the
very nature of things, be,a hooded or robed ecclesiast, v.’ildorness of Judea atid callitig them to repentance.
shutting himself out from the affairs of men and hiding That is the word used in the story of Philip's preach
ing in Samaria. That is, they went out and made their
himself away from their struggles and conflicts. •
proclamations
of truth and did so with boldness and
The minister must of all men be a brother to hu
manity and a citizen of the world. He may not enter .authority.
The preacher, then, is a herald—a messenger giving
into the petty strife of party politics, but must witness
warning
or proclaiming truth, in the name of att^thcr.
boldly to all that is clean and high in civic life.
1 he office is an old one, and the person holding it has
G rfjvt M oral I ssu e s .
ever beeri a person of utmost consequence and im
When great moral issues arise he ought -not to keep portance.
silent. He can not keep silent without cowardice. He
The kings of the earth have ever employed them, and
ought to be regarded as ,a leader in all that makes the herald went forth to represent his king, to speak
for the moral good of his community. I know that tbc king’s word and deliver the king's message: and
there are those in every community who demand that the fortunes of the king’s realm not infrequently turned
the preacher shall be nothing of the kind, but a dis upon the faithfulness with which the herald discharged
penser of froth and sweetness. And if he should dare his duty.
to point his finger at wrong and denounce it at once the
King Henry A^I II sent the herald of his court one
cry is raised that the pt-eacher has gone into politics, <-.ay with a message to the king, of France. It was a
and not infrequently the process of extermination at daring sort of message, and all the world knows the
once begins. But the cry of the mob, flying at the story of that message and what became of it. When
heels of one who did nothing worse than oppose the the messenger of England's sovereign stood in the
sins pf his day, and calling for his crucifixion, is as old presence of the ruler of France he had but one thought,
as Christianity itself.
and that was to speak for his master and ilelivcr his
Recently Texas has -passed through a great agita message.
tion agaiiist race horse gambling ami the ^pen saloon.
The minister of the gospel is a messenger, with a
The fight was largely conducted by the preachers. loving message from the upiier world to the lower, a
Dr. Cranfill says that in the midst of it all he met up message to a great world of men and wotncti lying out
with a man who grew very ardent in his iliscussion, in sin, whose safety and destiny depend upon the faith
saying that the way the preachers were going on in fulness with which the message is delivered.
„
Texas they would drive everybody aw.-iy from the church.
W here H e Got H ts T ext .
It appeared.further on in the conversation that this man
Where did Jesus get his texts? His serntons were
had riot been to church in twenty years. He is one of the ,nlw.-iys bright and new. He got some of his texts
type who become so greatly concerned for religion from the Ohl Testament, we know. Was there any
when the preachers find tficir voice and begin to cry other book that he used as a text book? If so, I want
aloud against the abomination of desolation in public to possess it. There was a great book that he read
places. TTie preacher must not abuse his pastoral of every day and from which he got many of his texts.
fice. He must not seek honor or emoluioent for him That book is not to be found in your library nor in the
self. He must not take part in personal contests for Carnegie Library, nor in any museum. It is cvepy
position. He must not make of his pulpit the propaganda n:an’s book—the open book of everyday life.
of any political party or of any man. "This pulpit has
We read in Luke 14:4 that one day he spoke a
ever been loyal to William McKinley," exclaimed a parable unto them and "when he marked." It was what
certain pulpit orator of this country. Thousands of he marked, what he saw in them that gave hi.n hi> text.
IIS could indorse words of praise regarding Mr. Mc
What sermons our Saviour would have if he stood
Kinley, but the moment any preacher stands in his here now. He would mark the worldliness and -ex
pulpit to plead for any political party or for any can travagance of the age and preach about that. He would
didate for office, that moment he perverts and de notice how families are trained or mistrained and

preach alxnit that; how men and women attend churrb
for evil purposes; how unkindly they speak of one an
other, and preach about that. I do not believe he
would stop here. 1 hclicve he would “m.Trk" the
fact that in proportion to population there are
forty times as many murders committed in this,
country as in Germany, twelve times as many as in
l-'ngland, ten times as many as in Cantkda, eleven times
as many as in France, one and a half times as many
as in Italy, the home of the Mafia anil the stiletto, and
thunder it out as a warning to the nation. I believe he
would note the fact that the ultimate responsibility
for political corruption rests not so much with the
politician as with the Christian who elevated him to
his position ^f influence and authority, and who per
sists in keeping him there, .and preach aliont that.
'! hat murder has increased 4(X) per cent, iii-this coun
try in tife, last twenty years, and preach almut it.
I believe hb would note the prevalent disregard for
law in our city and preach about th at; how the police
arc often the defenders instead of the hinderers of
the crimiiual class; how an occasional judge is willing
to wink at crookedness iii high places; how some law
yers arc willing to lend their talents to the lowest
type of men and thus defeat the ends of justice. He
would note the most fruitful cause of crime in this
country, the rendezvous and inspiration of all that is
had in .-American life, the source and origin of America's
shame—the open saloon—and preach aliout that.. I be
lieve he would note these things and preach about them,
and that in so far as we take note of these unhappy
conditions and lift our voices in condemning them, a'<d
as preachers .nid l.nymcn strive to correct them, in so far
we arc true to Jesus Christ. To fail to do so is to
be recreant to the highest trust ever committed to in
dividuals.
, '
T he rREACHiNG IS W hat?
The preacher must be religious in his preaching—not
because he is in the sanctuary on the I>ord's day, but
iH-cause he should seek to make his message from alKive.
■’'he sermon should have nothing of the flavor of the
platform or the hustings. It must in no sense lie a dis
cussion of politics. The pre.Tcher’s message must not
carry the suggestion of partisanry, but be an appeal
to the men of his congregation to act from the lofties'
motives in all party affiliations and to abstain from all
that is questionable and sh.-idy in the exercise of suf
frage.
To do this he .must seek to make his message conic
with the- living air of the upper world, so that the
thought of the hearer may be borne upward to that
holy elevation and symp.-ithy which comes of the pres
ence of God.
The message, then, must not only be religious, but
religious to the point of tcndcniess. It doesn't follow
that the preacher is to be harsh in order to deal a hard
blow. The preacher must be like no othcr-rtian. He
must learn tbe mystical power of dealing with men and
(|uestions in a religious way, and that tenderness is not
softness but the bloom of strength. Let him not forge*
that Jesus loved John the most of his disciples because
of bis loving nature; th.at Paul, the greatest logician
and theologian of his d.ay, was so tender that he could
write a (loem on love and say to the Philippians, “I have
you in my heart.”
W as W arncii.

Mr. Kingsley, a missionary to Brazil, says: " I was
warned one day that certain assassins were going to a
place where I was eng.Tged to.preach to take my life."
The Brazilian government had promised him protection
and he knew that courageous guards would be assigned
for bis protection if he requested it. Bjjit he hail
another tliought about the matter. To gt>- with armed
men was not just the way for a minister to de.d with
an enemy. “I went alone to the service. In a few
minutes in walked three men. I recognized them as the
men who had come to take my life, for they had been
described to me. I said to myself ‘What shall I do?’
My text and message were already selected and pre
pared. I changed, however, to John 3:16. For twenty
minutes I talked from that text and the men lookeil on
quietly. I said ‘What shall I do now?’ A young man
had come to be baptized. I looked to God and prayed
for strength, and led that young man down in the
water."
The service was over and poor Kingsley thought
that maybe his time had come, and that he had spoken
the last word for his master, but he had lent his voice
III condemnation of the frightful .evils of that priestridden country and his conscience was at rest. Just then
one of the men got up and came forward and extended
his hand to Kingsley, atid Kingsley said: "As I looked
in his face I saw no murder there, but a countciumce
all aglow with kindness.” The man said: "We would
like to hear you sing and talk some more.” And when
that service was over those men came forward and
asked for the book out of which the missionary had
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political or social in their character, he doesn't fall
out with that one, nor scold, nor cease to be shepherdly,
though every sheep should go astray and the entire
flock become spiritually blasted.
This figure of shephcrdliness is most beautiful. It
means to be good to the flock and gentle wi'h it; never
quick to condemn and judge with a large judgment.
The preacher must guard himself here. It is easy to be
come narrow. He must not forget that his point of
view in surveying the political field is not th.it of the
layman. He must never come to his pulpit to spc.ik
bis mind.
A little story is told about President Lincoln in war
time. A man wrote a violent letter to some person
that had offended him. This- man got on his mettle
M ust R e IhiAcricAi., S avs D r. P arker.
and wrote a stinging letter, but was wise enough to
The preacher who undertakes to deal with the sins bring it to President Lim:oln before he sent it. The
of politics or with the sins of any phase or society J ’resident re.id it over and said: ’’Tli.it is a splendid
must lie practical. Should this not -always be true of letter, a grand letter; I am glad you wrote it.” "Arc
the preacher regardless of the occasion or character of yon really?” said the man. "Yes,” said the President.
J-is message? Undoubtctlly. Why, then, ask the ques
”I am' glad you wrote it, but of course you arc not going
tion? There arc two ways of being pr.actical. The to send it. I suppose you wrote it just to relieve your
I eople arc disposed to make a mistake .almiit this thing mind.” When the preacher feels that he can hardly
of practical preaching.
wait for Sunday, so anxious is he to rip into things,
• . If I were to denounce theaters, race courses, public let him be careful. He must never say things just to
houses, gambling dens or corruption in politics 1 should speak his mind. But, on the other hand, he must not
be thought to be a practical' preacher, and in a liriiited forget that though he is a preacher of the gospel, he is
sense that would be true. I should be preaching prac also a citizen of the world, and that .he can not be
tically and usefully. That work needs to be done and true to his Lord without being true to his State and
must be done. If it is not <fone a very solemn duty community. He must stand for civic and social rightremains undischarged. But the preacher who stops eonsness, not as the exponent of any party, nor as the
there is only one-sided in his practicalness. The high partisan of any candidate, but as one who would make of
est phase of practical preaching is to encourage men his own commonwealth and community the best possible
place on earth for the moral and spiritual development
to lie better and to do better.
Some o f the m ost pitiful wrecks that walk the of the citizen.
Uilkrit, ami each went his way with a copy ot the
gospel of John and with a great longing in his heart
for the things .aliout which the prc.achcr had talked that
•lay.
These men were not only disarmcil of their mur
derous intention by the deeply religious message of the
preacher, but, let us hope, were won from a life of
sin and crime to one in which their feet were set to
\v.alk in p.aths that lc.ad straight home to the Father’s
house.
I am profoundly convinced that the way to relieve
an unli.appy situation trace.ablc to politics or wh.at not,
is by no means to overlook it, nor to decline to have
to do with if,.but to deal with it ilefinitely plainly and
yet kindly.

Streets of our cities toilay arc those who have been
made so by plunging into politics with its awful assiK-i.ations with the open saloon.

N eedfuu

That is to say, there is a reason for speaking out,
and what has been said should have Iteen said. 1 hat
lie is the most practical preacher who t.akcs the was true of the t.ilks of Jesus. We are not as he was,
.voting man by the hand and says: "Young man, you I ut free from him we m.iy learn lessons.
failcil there and arc down and out, but pluck up your
He declined to allow long-headed, cunning men to
spirits; there’s a better d.ay for you.” Sorrow is as put words in his mouth. One day a depuration of tlm'
great a fact as sin. There is not a man here today, nor sort came to him. ' They got up a case against a poor
in this city, engaged in tbe things above named, whose woman. Jesus heard their talc out, for he was a mag
heart is not aching or will not ache by and by. The i.iticent listener, but declined to say what he wanted
I'.reacher is practical who recognizes that fact, who them to say. When they were done he opened his
spe.aks comfortably, who delivers a healing gospel to a iiiouth and withered them with one sentence. These
broken heart, and who offers the word of cheer for fellows didn’t stay long. They went a’way with their
the spirit of heaviness.
heads a long way down in their necks and about fiv-'
A Conversion.
bundred years older.
Dr. Chas. Guodell tells of a young man who was
These metj would tell Jesus how to preach. Jesus
promising member of the church, but prosperity came (iccliiKjd'to say the things they wanted him to s,iy. The
to him and he fell. ‘‘He drifted into bail company .md leligious world is full of such men today. They would
lost his position. He had not attended a religious serv (.aiition the preacher. They don’t want the guiis turned
ice in years. One Sunday night he came into my church on themselves and on conditions which they had a hand
and dropped heavily down in the back sent. I said to in creating, and which they are daily helping to perpet
myself he is litlier drinking heavily or something is uate.
going on. If I ever
preached in my life I preachedto
They would have you hold up to execration aivl
that young man that' night. I brought the judgment
scorn the abandoned woman of the slums but say noth
(lay just as close to him as possible. At the close of the
ing .about political corruption. They would have .yon
sermon he half-st.iggcred to the fron* seat for prayer.
say but little aliout the open saloon, the agency and
1 threw my arms around him. I knew his life, but had
inspiration of nearly all that is unspeak.ably wretched
no w-ords of repro.-ich for him. 1 showed him thqt
in American life.
there was a bright day before him. He said: Doi'tor,
L awlessness .
1 wiint to turn over a new- leaf, but bow can I? I
must have another drink. Which do you think would
It is openly asserted that lawlessness reigns in onr
be lietter, for me to
go down to thehotel, wherecity;
my that the most important enactment of your legis
friends would set me up, or for you to go and get it lature in a’^quarter of a century is openly violated; that
for me? I persuaded him that it was not a drink he not only is there no attempt to enforce this law, but. a
wanted, but something to cat. He admitted that he (letermin.ation on the part of the officials of this
. had eaten nothing that il.iy. I got hint down to a municipality not to enforce it. A situatioa so deplorrestaurant and served him with coffee and steak. He i.ble can be traceable to but one cause. Nashville is in
telt li^tter, walked to the door, saying thaf he was ready the grasp of the liquor interests. Her people are face
to gtt home, and turned to say good night. I said: to face with a mightly problem. It is not what sh.all
’Jimmy, I will go home with you,’ and I did so. I went be done with Peabody College, nor whether we sha'l
with him to his room and tucked him in bed, talked vote bonds for an annual fair, but how shall we re
long with him and went home. A strange thing hap- store to tbe people a decent administration of ifhinicipal
Iiened. Jimmy awoke in the merning and for the government. It would seem that democracy has given
first time in twenty-five years he didn’t want any liquor. place to runuKracy; that we have abdicted the throne
A few days aftertVards he came into the meeting and of governmenl to the barroom. It is the same old
stood up and gave his testimony. He told of his shame, story. Wherever liquor has control it runs the caucus,
’but now,’ said he. ’I can rc-ad my titles clear to names the candidates and spits on the law. Wh.Tt .shall
mansions in the skies.
His,words thrilled the au- w e do about it; with our city’s greatest foe; the reign
' (lienee. The day afterwards as he sat at the table eat of lawlessness, with its antecedent cause and its fright
ing his meal, he fell over with a stroke of apoplexy ful results?
and was gone. But they tell you now how on the last
I apiieal to you, not as a minister, but as a man
night of his life he stood up and gave testimony that
to men wh'o love their I-ord and his Kingdom, to men
will never be forgotten by tjiose who heard him.” To my who love their homes and firesides and countrymen.
mind that is' the most, practical way to preach the
The time has come when every dutiful and God-fear
gospel; to find those who have bccu destroyed by the
ing citizen should make his interest felt in the reform
sins of society, whether social or jiolitical, and give
of present conditions. Corruption in public life is due
them the healing and saving words of the gospel.
as much to the neglect of good men as to the schenies .
SlIEPtlERULINESS.
of
bad men.
Shephcrdliness is that quality in the. pastqr which
Let us lift up our hearts and 'nkc up our burdens,
begets a right disposition toward his flcxrk, a deep solici
tude that is ever anxious and permanent. If a mcm- and go forth with morning faces to our work.
Nashville, Tcnn.
l er should go astr-iy or fall into ruinous habits, whether

MOMK MISSION SUCCKSSICS AND IDEALS.
V ictor I. M asters, I-jimiRiAi. S ecretary.

^Vho saves his country, saves alt things; and all things
saved, bless him. Who lets his country die, lets all
things die; and all things dying cur.se him.—United
Slates Senator Benjamin //. Hill.
The introductory article in the report of the Home
Mission Board to the Southern Baptist Convention at
Baltimore presents .such an attractive general survey
of the Southern Baptist Home .Mission work and the
needs and ideals of Southern Baptists in this activity,
that I t.akc pleasure in offering it in full to the readers
of the Ba itist and R eflector. The introductory article
is ns follows:
Southern Baptists have so rallied to the Home Mission
Board this year and God has - so graciously .blessed
the labofs of its missionaries, that wc present the best
report in all our history. That wc arc able to do so,
fills ns with unspeakable joy and with gratitude to
God.
Through the b-ibors of the missionaries, supported
cnfircly or in part by the Home Board, there have
been this year more than 27,000 persons received by bap
tism in the churches where they have laliored, and a
total of 52,000 persons have been added to the member
ship of these churches. No Mission Board that oper.^tes in America has ever made a report showing such
remarkable results as thpse. So far as we can discover,
no Board has ever ‘reported results one-half so large.
The financial increase is also exceedingly gratify
ing. The report of the Treasurer of the Home Board
shows that $329,475 has been raised from the churches
during the year. This is an increase of 144 per cent,
over the amount raised six years ago, and sixteen
per cent, over last year.
Wc rejoice greatly that the work fares forward thus,
l«)th in results and in the support given. We arc in
the midst of a crisis in the religious life of our coun
try. b'orces of demoralization and disintergration are
lircssing upon the denominations from every quarter.
1 he stress is so great that it has' been very difficult
for the conservatism normal to constituted Chri.stianity .
rightly to measure these forces, and with sufficient ■
readiness to adapt to their needs the story of the gospel
which is founded on the everlasting Rock of .Ages, and
li.TS the only true message of salvation for men and na
tions.
It would be calamitous in the extreme for the religious
.".ctivitics to lag behind that must cleanse and save
the nation.’U life as well as individual souls in this day
when the centrifugal pull of materiafism and the selfish
love of pleasure arc stronger than they have ever
been before in our country.
The de(^ay of a nation is imminent just as soon as
its moral forces lose the power to dominate and direct
to spiritual ends its spiritual'and intellectual forces. In
the Southland as never before material wealth abounds.
The only safety for our institutions is in so building
up the conscience and spiritual rcccptivit'y of the peo
ple that grace shall much more abound.
.Machinery and transportation f.icilitics have doubled
the city population of the country within a generation.
'1 hey have brought the whole land jnto one neighbor
hood. No section’ is any longer insiil.-itcd against evil
influences that exist in any other section.
The m.achinc and the railway have m.ide possible the
present wealth of the country, and from them and the
effects directly and indirectly traceable to. thenij have
come the breaking up of the wonderful simplicity and
individual indeiiendence of the life of the former South.
We now have in substitution a complex economic an.l
civic life that has created problems of .social riglutoiisncss and justice such as our fathers never ki'icw.
Soiithcrii Baptists imist grapple with these problems
in the name of Christ, even as the pioneer fathers
graiipled with the wilderness, and otit of the conflict
that ensued deVeloiK'd a rugged manhood and rever
ence. We can best prove ourselves the worthy off
springs of such sires by grappling with the lost souls
of our time, and with the new devices that ensare them,
and by leading the country to bring its new trials of
which the fathers did not know, to the feet of the
latrd Jesus, where alone they can find the wisdom and
courage of heart that can deliver a nation from the
trouble and dangers.
Such considerations as these have brought aliout
among the people of God the quickening of iiqerest in
Home Mission problems, which is one of tbe most
c|icouraging omen's in the present religious thought in
America.
Southern Presbyterians have gone forward $16,000
in their Home Mission work this year. They have
more than doubk-d their contributions to this cau.se
within five years.
Onr Southern Methodist brethren, now in session in
their great quadrennial General Conference at Aslv-
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E vening.
villc, N. C, it is predicted will at once institute a
5 ;.I0. Sunset Devotions. Campus Estill Springs Hotel.
separate Board for Home Mission work, instead of
A Quiet Hour, "Dwelling in Unity,” Rev. J. 11.
(iepending longer on their General Board of Missions,
Sharp, Bell .\vc. Churcti, Knoxville, Tenn.
which devoted nearly all of its attention to Foitigii
S upper.
.Missions. It is safe to prerlict that the Methodists
7:30. Song and Praise Service, Rev. W'. D. Wake
will multiply their Home Mission activities by three or
field.
lOur within the single year.
8:15. I-ecture, "Christian Citizenship vs. The Reign
.Northern Baptists last year raised about $900,000 for
of the Demagogue,” Lcn G. Broughton, D.D.,
Home Missions. Northern Methodists are seeking to
•Atlanta, Ga.
raise one million and a half, each, for Home and I'orW ednesday , J uly 6.—M orning .
vign Missions this yc.ir. Northern Preshyterians arc
8:45. Song and Praise Service, Rev. W. D. W.akcraising $1,000,000 for Home Missions Uiis year, and
ficld.
have received for this work a bequest of two and a half
9:00. Bible Institute. Lecture, "Ahab and Elijah,”
million dollars.
This growth of conscience for the primal importance
Dr. Sampey.
of domestic missions has received striking instance iii 10:00. B. Y. P. U. Institute, .-\ddress, "A Complete
the increase for the last ten years of State Mission
B. Y.'P. U.," Mr. Flake.
work among the Southern Baptists. I ui years ago,' 10:40. Rest.
$125,000 was raised in all the States of our Conven- ' 10:50. Sunday School Institute. .Address, "The Forces
tion. Last year we had increased th^s amount 242 per
At Work,” Rev. R. M. Inlow.
cent, flic State of Texas alone las* year gave $7,00U 11:25. .-Sddress, “E<lucation in .American Life,” Prof.
niorc for Home Missions than was givc.i to this woik
11. E. Watters, President Hall-Moody Institute,
by the Southern Baptists throug.'out the South ten
Martin, Tenn.
years' ago.
.•\fternoon. '
In this quickening of the conscicr.c.t for lomcslic
Recreation and Rest.
missions, we have a thermometer of the spiiituq. pur
E vening .
pose and discernment of God's people. It registers a
5 :30. Sunset Devotions. ■Address by Rev. D. P. 1larwarmth of Christian partiotism and of compassion for
ris. Central Church, Cliattanooga, Tenn:
the lost that means more in the national safety than
S upper.
do the Army and Navy of the Republic.
7 :30. Song and .Praise Service, Rev. W. D. Wake.\nd this growth also betokens good for the cause
field.^
of missions in other lands. Foreign Missions send.t its,
glow of reflex to stimulate Home Missions and Home ) 8:15. Lecture, "Down in the Dumps," Lcn G. Brough
ton, D.D., .Atlanta.
Missions not only saves the lost of our land, for whom
T hursday , J uly , 7.— M orning .
we are primarily and unceasingly responsible, and alTorJs
8 :45. Song aiul Praise Service, Rev. W. D. Wake
the future seed-bed for future Foreign Mission forces,
field.
but in addition, its wonderful prosecution is our only
9:00. Bible Institute. Lecture, “Elisha and His Con
hope of ever showing to the unsaved wprld wh.it Cliristemporaries,” Dr. Sampey.
tianity can do to uplift the nation where it has had
its best -opportunity. Without such an example to whirh ■ 10:00. B. Y. P. U. Institute. Address, "Baptist A'oung
People and the Bihlc," Mr. Flake.
we may point the people that lie in spiritual darkness,
what reasonable hope can we hawc that the heathen 10:40. Rest.
10:50. Sunday School Institute. Lecture, "How Use
nations will ever become Christian?
the Blackboard,” by Rev. .-Mex. W. Bcalcr, Mur
In the face of the urgent needs that confront us.
freesboro, Tenn.
Ihe Home Mission Board dares not stand still, lo the
lace of the strength and strategic position of Souti.ern 11:25. .Address, "Nevw Stories of the Old Creation.”
J. C. Masscc, U.D., First Church, Chattanooga,
^Baptists who have an opportunity such, as is possessed
Tenn.
by no denomination of Qiristians in the country, «e
dare not stand still. In the face of the quickening of
A ftern(x)N. .
our people to the crucial importance of the (ptestions
Recreation and Rest.
that are at stake, we can not be worthy servants in
■.
E vening.
administering their liberality without beckoning them
5:30.
Sunset
Devotions.
Address, Rev. J. A. Taylor,
forward to even greater endeavors.
Shclbyville, Tenn.
And in the face of the liberal way in which churches
‘S upper.
have shown their interest in this work in this present
year by coming up to the support of their Board and
7 :30. Song anti Praise Service, Rev. W. D. Wake
wiping out a debt which threatened to eall a halt of
field.
forces that should press forward, we can not do less
8:15. Lecture, "The Dwarf's Curse," E. M. Polcat,
than call upon the Southern Baptist Convention and
D.D., President Furman University, Greenville,
the brethren throughout the South to give us their com
S. C..
mands to 'advance to larger things still, in taking
F riday , J uly 8.— M orning .
and holding for Christ and for pure and high ideals Ihe
8:45. Song and Praise Service, Rev. W. D. Wake
fair land in which God has made us a numerous people.
field.
Atlanta, Ga.
9:00. Bible Institute. Lecture, “The Prophets of the
I'?ighth Century,” Dr. Sampey.
TENNESSEE BAPTIST ENCA.MPMEN'T.
10:00. B. Y. P. U. Institute. "Baptist Young People
and Missions,” Mr. Flake.
PROGRAM.
10:^. Rest.
10:50. Sunday School Institute. Address, "Talking,
M ondav , J ulv 4.— E ve.n ix g .
Through Pictures,” Rev. .A. W. Bcalcr.
7:30. Organization of the Choir under the direction of 11:25. Address, "Jonah,” W. B. Riley, D.D., Minne
Rev. \V. D. Wakefield, of Nashville, Teim. Song
apolis, Minn.
and Praise Service.
A fternoon.
8:15. Lecture, "The Annals of the Dance,” }. J.
Recreation
and
Rest:
Taylor, D. D., Knoxville, Tenn.
T uesday , J uly 5.— M or.v i .n c .

E vening .

8:45. Song Service, led by Rev. W. D. Wakefield.
9:00. Bible Institute. Lecture, "The Early Kings of
Israel and Judah," Prof. John R. Sampey, D.D.,
Southern Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky.
10:00. B. Y. P. U. Institute. Address, "Our Object,”
Mr. Arthur Flake, Field Secretary Sunday
School Board, Baldwyn, Miss.
10:40. Rest.
10:50. Sunday School Institute. Lecture,.‘-Standards
of Excellence,” Rev. R. M. Inlow, First Church,
Nashville, Tenn.
11:25. Address, Wm. Lunsford, D.D., lildgefield,
CHurch, Nashville, Tenn,

5?30. Sunset Devotions. Address, Rev. R. W. Weaver,
Immanuel Church, Nashville, Tenn.

A iter .noon.

,

Recreation and Rest. Facilities will be pro
vided for fishing, rowing, tennis, swinging, ball,
skating and other games. Many will prefer to
sleep and rest, while others will delight to stroll.
The many shady dfives and walks along the
creeks will furnish ample inducements for out
ing.

S upper.

7:30. Song and Praise Service, Rev.'W. D. Wake
field.
•
8:15. Lecture, "riic Decisive Battle of the Nineteenth
Century," E. M. Poteat, D.D.
S aturday , J uly 9.— M orning .

8:45. Song and Praise Service, Rev. W. D. Wake
field.
9:00. Bible Institute. Lecture, "Drifting Toward
Exile,” Dr. Sampey.
10:00. B. Y. P. U. Institute. Address, "The Study
Course and How to Have It," Mr. Flake.
10:40. Rest.
10:50. Sunday School Institute. Address, “The Model
Teacher,” Rev. C. B. Waller, Deadcrick Avenue
Church, Knoxville, Tenn.
11:25. Address, "Jonah,” W. B. Riley, D.D.
A pternooni

Recreation and Rest.

E v en in g .

5 :30. Sunset Devotions. Address, Rev. B. 11. LoveItice, Belmont Church, Nashville, Tenu,
S upper .

7 :30. Song and Praise Service, Rev. W. D. Wake
field.
8:15. Lecture, "Moses or Darwin, Which?” W B
Riley, D.D.
S unday , J uly 10.

"7'/ir great day of the feast—zcorth eomiii<; across the
State for."
M or nin g .

Sunrise Prayers, President, E. H. Rolston.
B r eakfast .

9:00. Son^ and Praise Service, Rev. W. D, Wake
field.
9:30. Bible Institute. Lecture, "Israel in Exile,” Dr.
• Sampey.
10:20. 1-aymcn’s Hour. Presided over by Dr. G. C.
Savage, President Tennessee Baptist State Con
vention, Nashville, Tenn.
_ Address, "Men and Missions,” Rev. Victor I.
Masters, Editor Our Home Field, Atlanta, Ga.
11:20. Sermon, W. B. Riley, D.D.
A fternoon .

3:00.

Sermon, W. B. Riley, D.D.
E v en in g .

5 :30. Sunset Devotions. Address, Rev. George Ixird,
Winchester, Tenn.
S upper .

7 :30. Song and Praise Service, Rev. W. D. Wake
field.
8:15. Sermon, W. B. Riley, D.D.
M onday , J uly 11.—M or nin g .
8:45. Song and Praise Service, Rev. W. D. W.akefield.
9:00. Bihle Institute. Lecture, "T()c Restoration to
the Close of the Old Testament,” Dr. Sanqwy.
10:00. Address, Rev. Victor 1. Masters, .Atlanta, Ga.
10:50. .Address, "The Growth of Man,” Hon. Finis J.
Garrett, Washington, D. C, Congressman from
Tennessee.
A fternoo .v .

Good Fellowship.

Goodbyes and Leave-taking.

A GOOD MAN GONE.
On Saturday, June 11, 1910, I, as the representative
of the Lebanon Pastors' Conference, together with
some of the members, conducted the funeral of Elder
J J. Carr at the Ixbanon B.aptist Church. Elder J. II.
Grime preached the sermon. Elder W. M. Wilkes pr;iyed
the opening pr.Tycr. Brethren S. G. Shepard, W. M.
Wilkes, A. H. Rather, Rushing and the writer m-ade
short addresses. Quite an audience, was present.
Brother.Carr was one of the leading preachers of the
State. I have been closely associated Tvith him, aiul
was his neighbor for a number of years. He was a
"good citizen, a good son and husband, a faithful Chri>
tian, and a preacher above reproach. He bore his cross
for years and' said that he was glad God had made hiip
:i messenger to men.
His brother and co-worker for years.
Lebanon, Tenn.
S. N. F itzpatrick.
We have had a great year and a glorious commence
ment, and arc in good trim for next year. Dr. Inlow
preached at 11 a. m. on Sabbath to as many as could
he seated in Powell Chapel, even after placing many
chairs. I his is the largest auditorium in the city. At
8 p. m. Dr. W. A. Crouch from Missouri preached the
annual sermon before the J. R. G,.-Society. We were
prepared to expect much at both of these services, and
tjie people went away seemingly having received more
than they had expected. It was a great day; all were
happy.
'■Captain Rackett,” a three-act comedy; the Eat.m
Declamation Contest; the J. R. Graves Contest; the
China Exhibit of the Art Department; the Inter-So
ciety Contest for the J. W. Conger Medal; the Alumni
Banquet; the Conservatory Recital; the Commencement
exercises proper—a|l sustained the interest apparently
increasing to the last. Diplomas were handeil to the
sixteen f^raduates (Fourteen men and two women) in
the Literary Department, and to four in music. There
were only three preachers in the graduating class.
I feel happy at the work of the last year, and at the
prospect, of the next. The course we think has been
strengthened by the substitution of required work for
electives; nearly all the studies are now required. We
have made a sufliciently satisfactory test of a liberal
amount of electives; they were weighed and found
wanting. Students arc. not to be supposed as conqK'teut
to' select studies 'of educational value as their teachers.
G. M. S avage.
Jackson, Tenn.

B A P T IS T A N D R E F ^ E C T O R n U N ^ e ^ g ^
P A S T O R S ’ C O N FE R A N C E
NASHVILLE
I’irsl.—I’astor R. M. Inlow preached at both hours.
I'ive were received into ineinlwrship at the niorning
-ervicc, and two were baptized at night. The Order of
Railway Conductors, with their families, worshiped with
,i« at the morning service.
Thiril.—Pastor Yankee preached on "The Source of
h'nrce ami Power of Pr.aycr," and “The Power of Sin.”
I'wo hundred and twenty-one in Sunday School.
Edgefield.—Pastor Lunsford preached at b o th
hnurs. Children’s Day; large congregation; house full
.it night. Two received hy letter, and one by baptism.
.North Edgefield.—Pastor Hudson preached in the
lunrning on the "Growth of the Soul.” Song service
ill evening; 273 in Sund.ay School.
linmanucl.—Pastor Rufus W. Weaver preached upon •
■flic Mystery of Man” at the morning service; upon
'■flic Goad or the Goal” at the evening service.
Howell Memorial.—Pastor Cox preached at both serv
ices. Morning theme, "The Christian Race,” evening
iIktiic, "The Waiting Christ.” Good congregations. One
hundred and sixty in Sund.ay School. Corner stohe of
new church building laid Thursday at 3 p: m.
Centennial.—J. N. Booth preached in the morning on
■'Soul Winning.” Evening, "Faith Manifested.” One
liundrcd and forty-nine in Sunday School. B. Y. P. U.
liKiking up. Meetings continue through the week.
l.ockcland.-:-Rev. C. E Skinner, the pastor’s brother,
prc.achcd at 11 a. m., 3 p. m. and 8 p. m. with eight
professions of faith, amLsix additions for baptism. One
hundred and thirty-five in Sunday School. Goorl B.. Y.
P. U. There have been .about sixteen professions and
twelve additions for baptishi thus far, with brightening
prospects. Meeting continues.
North Nashville.—Pastor preached at both hours.
Morning theme, "Eahoring Together With God.” Even
ing theme, "Where Art Thou?” One hundred and
seventy-one in Sund.ay School. Goo<l B. Y. P. U. serv
ice.
Belmont.—Pastor B. 11. Lovehace spoke in the morn
ing on "A Faith that Wins,” and in the evening on
"Sin.” Good congregations at lioth services. One hun
dred and ten in the .Sumhays School.
Calvary.—Brother J. A. Estes occupied the pulpit
at both hours. One hundred and thirteen in Sunday
.School.
Calvary Mission.—I’astor Woodcock preached at the
morning service on ‘‘The Resurrection,” in the afternoon
nil “A Pure Purpose,” and at night on “Master Sin.”
The meeting will continue as long as the interest justi
fies. 1luring the past week there have been twentytlirec conversions, making a,total of twenty-seven con-'
versions since June 1st, when the meeting began. Eight
received hy letter and fourteen approved for baptism by
Calvary Church.
South ■Side.—Pastor Stewart preached on “Love, the
Christian's Motive to Obedience” and “Drawing Nigh
to (md.” Ninety-six in Sund.ay School.
Un.a.—Pastor Fitzpatrick preached on "Wonders in
God's Ministry,” and ‘‘Wh.at God Has Prepared for '
Man.” One hundred .and twenty-two in Sunday School.

received by experience. Two services held in new hiiilding. Eargc congregations. Good day.
Clear Spring.—W. L Winfrey preached Saturday on
"Living for Christ;” Sunday, "F'inal Preservation.” 60
in S. S.
Beaumont Avc.—Pastor J. !•'. Williams preached on
“Be a Man.” Pastor prc.achefl in the afternopn on
"Loving Our Enemies.” 113 in S. S. Two approved
for baptism. Adjourned the evening service and joined
with Grove City in the revival.
Grove City.—Rev. G. T. King, pastor. Rev. W. W.
Bailey preached in the morning on "How to Be Happy.”
187 in S. S. Six received hy letter. Ten approved for
baptism. Meeting continues. There have heen 38 pro
fessions since the meeting began.
Mt. Olive.—Pastor G. W. Shipe. T. L. Cate preached
in the morning on "Justific.ation." B. Y. P. U in the
evening. 101 in S. S. Good congregations.
Sharon.—Pastor S. G. Wells preached on "Peter’s
Trip to the Home of Cornelius,” and "I'orcc of Hahit.”
Fountain City—Pastor M. C. Atchley preached on
“Forsaking Christ,” and "The Doctrine of the Cross.” .
129 in S. S. One received by letter.
Gillespie Avc.—Pastor Hutson preached on "The Bi
hle a Revelation of God,” and “The Worth of a Soul.”
235 in S. S. One rcccivcrl hy letter. S. S. gave $77.20
to building fund.
Riverside—Pastor Lunsford preached on "Growing in
Grace," and “Every Man in His Place." 46 in S. S.
-Two received by letter. Two conversions.
Immanuel.—Pastor W. A. Catlett preached in the
morning on “Truth in the Heart,” and W. 11. Mountcastle preached in the evening on “Bible Sanctification.”
159 -in S. S. Two received by letter.
Sandbranch.—Pastor J. N. Bull preached in the, ev
ening on “Jacob’s Ladder.”
Third Creek—Pastor A. F'. Mahan preached on "Je
hovah Among Gods,” and "Naaman.” 154 in S. S. One
received by letter. Good B. Y. P. U. Fine day.
Lyon’s Creek—Pastor J. N. Bull preached on. “The
Customs of Christ.”
Smithwood.—Pastor J. C. Shipe preached on “What
Real Service Docs for Christmns,” and "Seeking the'
Kingdom.” 76 in S. S. Fine <lay.
Island Home—Pastor J. I-. Dance preached on "Sa
tan's Desire,” and "Satan as a Tester.” 242 in S. S.
Cedar BluflF.—T. E Datton preached on "No More
Jacob,” and “Continue in God's Work.” 30 in S. S.
CILATTANOOCA.
Tabernacle.—Children’s D,ay was observed in the S.
S. A special program was given, in which a number of
the pupils took part. The largest attendance of the year
was present, 385. At the morning hour, the pastor,
Allen Fort, preached on "The Po.ssibilities of a Child,”
taking John 6:9 as the text. The evening service was
evangelistic. The theme of'thc sermon was the "Fool’s
Ivstimate of Sin.” Text, Prov. 14:9. Good B. Y. P. U.
One baptized.
Central.—Pastor D. P. Harris preached on "And He
Believed in the Lord, and He Counted It to Him for
Righteousness,” and "Lord, to Whom Shall We go?
Thoh Hast the Words of Internal Life.” One received
by letter. Splendid B. Y. P. U. 139 in S. S. Fine con
gregations.
Highland Park.—Pastor Keese preached on "The Debt
Universal,” and “Saving the Fragments.” Excellent
congregations. 141 in S. S. B. A'. P. U. in excellent
spirits with flattering outlook.
Alton Park.—Pastor pre.iched on "Not an Hoof Left
Behind," and "The Glory of God.” Average S. S. Very
good interest.
East Lake—Pastor Chunn preached on "Attempting
Great Things for God,”-and "The Tent Pitched Toward
Sodom.” 96 in S. S. 30 in B. Y. P. U. Three received
hy letter. Three baptized; dfle approved for baptism.
$14.15 for State Missions. Good congregations. A
splendid day.
Chamberlain Ave.—Pastor Moore spoke on "The
Compromising Church,” and "The Sower.” F'ine S. S.
103 present. Thirty in B.
P. U. Good congregations.
Hill City.—Pastor W. E. McGregor preached on
"Sowing,” and "F'aith,” 96 in S. S. Good B. Y. P. U.
Rossville.—Pastor Chas. Gray preached on "Greatest
Defect in the Church Universal,” and "Resolution in Ac
tion.”
«
Little Hopewell.—Pretiching S,aturday and Sunday
by Rev. A. T. Hayes on “Eflectual Prayer,” and "The
Blessed Home,” and “Jesus Wept.” Good services.
Great day Sunday.

KNOXVILLE.
First.—Pastor Taylor preached on "Fortitude in Af
fliction,” and "Welcome Home.” 3SS in S. S. One re.eived for baptism.
Deadcrick Avc.—Pastor C. B. Waller preached on
"Three Pillars in the Church,” and "Separation at the
Gates.” 560 in S. S. Three received hy letter. One ap
proved for baptism. Great interest among unsaved.
Rev. C. O. Johnson elected as pastor's helper and finan
cial secretary.
Broadway.—Pastor W. A. Atchley preached on "The
Two Ways,” and "Spiritual Strength.” One by enroll
ment.
Bell Ave.—J. II. Sharp, pastor, preached on "Sharing
Rewards,” and "Election.” 651 in S. S. One baptized.
South Knoxville.—Pastor Jno. M. Anderson prc.achcd
on "Life Through Death,” and "A Ixiwly Worker.” 224
in S. S.
Euclid Ave.—Pastor A. F. Green preached on "Chris
tian's Joy in Trouble," and “Excuses of Men.” 177 in
S. S. One received hy letter. Groat meeting. Fortytwo conversions to present.
I-nnsd:ilc.—Pastor J. M. Lewis preacheil on "1 he
Reward of Faithfulness,” and "Do Our Amusements
Build Up. or T ear Down?” 198 in S. S. Two received
by letter.
Oakwootl.—Pastor Geo. W. Edens preached on 1he
MEMPHIS.
Crown of Victory,” and “Jesus Preparing a Place for
F'irst—Pastor Boone preached at Itoth hours. Con
His People.” 158 in S. S. Two approved for baptism.
Lincoln Park.—Pastor Marcus C. . Lunsford, Jr., gregations good. One received by letter. One liappreachcil on "liintcring the Lord's House,” and Naa- tized.
Bellevue—Pastor H. P. Hurt preached at the niorning
nian’s Cure.” 125 in S. S. Five received by letter. 1 wo

hour, and Brother laibhenstein at night. Two received
hy letter. Seven baptized.
EaBellc Place.—Pastor J. W. Gillon preached at both
hours on "Happiness, a Christian Duty,” and “Adam, or
Man as God Made Him.” Fine audiences. Four addi
tions hy letter. Four baptized. Great day.
Seventh Street.—Pastor I. N. Strother preached on
"FZyes that Sec,” and "Goods and Nails.” One received
hy letter.
McLcmorc Avc.—Pastor W. J. Bearden preached on
“The Negative and Positive Forms of Religion,” and
“The Work Is Ours.” The pastor resigned at McLemorc Avc. and accepted the call to Rowan. Will go on
the field this week.
Union Avc.—Pastor F'. E Watson preached on “The
Saint's Inheritance,” and "The Universal King.” Full
nousc.
Blythe Ave.—Pastor O. T. Finch preached on "Syste
matic Giving,” and "God's Mercy to the Backslider.”
Binghamton.—Pastor C. II. Bell preached on "Chris
tian Confidence,” and “Work of the Holy Spirit.” 95
in S. S. 28 in B. Y. P. U. One for prayer.
Botlley Ave. Mission.—C. S. Koonce preached at 8
o’clock on "Prepare to Meet Thy God.” Three con
versions and delightful, service. 35 in S. S.
Mcachamtown.;—37 present in S. S.
LENOIR CITY.
Ei'rst—Good day. Three additions in the morning.
Quite a number have been received by letter recently.
Children’s D.ay exercises at night, at which time the
mite boxes were brought in. $29.11 was contributed,
which will be used for our Bible Work. This is a little
better than heretofore. Superintendent Witt is happy,
and so is Pastor Daugherty.
HARRIMAN.
Trenton Street.—Pastor B. N. Brooks preached at II
a. m. on "If Every Member of This Church was Like
Me, What Kind of a Church Wpuld It Be?” and at
night on "Excuses.” 194 in S. S. Good B. Y. P. U.
■An interesting meeting is going on at the Emery Street
Mission.
Walnut Hill.—Pastor Brooks preached at 3 p. m. on
“Elements of Power in Soul Winning.” Began meeting.
Rev. Cecil will assist.
NEWPORT.
Received one for baptism. Baptized two a week ago.
Had 175 in S. S. and rain falling. Morning subject,
“The Drink Habit and its Menace-;” at night, “The Two
Ways ” Contract let for our S. S. annex. Pastor J.
AV. O’Hara will preach a series of sermons on the Great
Commission in July. "Making Disciples,” "Baptism,”
“Christian Education,” “The Ever-present Lord.”
TEXAS LETTER.
The denominational schools axe closing with fine re
sults. Evidently the largest enrollment the past sea
son in their history. The exercises of the laying of the
corner stone of one of the large buildings of the South
western-Seminary at Ft-. Worth occurred recently. The
fall term is to open in the new buildings. The general
condition and outlook for our educational work in the
State is very promising indeed.
The revival season is opening well. Many goo<I meet
ings are reported.
The political campaign is reaching the intense stage.
There arc four candidates for Governor in the field.
Two arc straight out Prohibitionists, one, I believe, a
I-ocal Optionist, but opposed to St.atcwide prohibition.
The fourth eandidate is an avowed Anti. ' The present
status of the situation is not promising for prohibition.
The real issue is sidetr.acked by the personal ambition
for office. Two years ago the will of the people was
denied by the unrighteous manipulation of the liquor
forces. And if defeated in the forthcoming election, it
will be by the contention of our leaders and their ambi
tion for office.
Texas Baptists arc gratified upon the showing
at the recent session of the Convention. The
great progress of the mission work the past season is
an encouraging feature for the greater work in the near
future. The letters of the traveling editor arc interest
ing indeed. We hope his entitc trip to he pleasant and
helpful, and a safe return.
T. E. M usk .
Cleburne, Tex.
I preached at Egypt Saturday night on. "Parahlc of
the Sower.” . Preached Sund.ay at 11 a. m. oii "The
Ascension and Second Coming of Christ.” One addi
tion by restoration. Good S. S. Interest growing.
Preacbed last night at Boulevard oh the "Ascension
and Second Coming of Christ.” Good service. Bro.
White conducted the service at 11 o'clock. Good S. S..
55 present.
_
J. W. RoiitNSON.
Memphis, Tenn.
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most interesting talks on the Baltimore
Convention.
The report di the Corresponding Sec
retary for the month of May, 1910:
Number of letters written, 25; mim.ber of new Societies reported: W. M.
Slalt B tard—W. C Golden, D.D,
Corresponding Sec'etary,' .Nashville, U.. 9; Smibeain Bands, 4.
Beech River Association—Darden W.
Tenn.; W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer.
M. S. President, Miss Minnie Spellings;
Nashville, Tenn.
.Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs. S. A.
Home UiisioHj—Rev. B. D. Gray, Parker.
D.D.; Corresponding Secretary, Atlan
I'nion Church, W. M. S., 12 members.
\ ,
ta, Ga.; Rev. W. H. Major, Covington, President, .Mrs. L. L. Walker, ClicstcrTenn., Vice-President for Tennessee.
tield, Tenn.; Secretary, Mrs. A. L. Bray,
foreign Mustoiu—Rev. R. J. Willing Chcstcriield, Tenn.: Treasurer, Mrs.
ham, D.D., Corresponding Secretary, Jake Wallace, Chcstcriield, Tenn.
Richmond, Va.; Rev. C. B. Waller,
WildlTsvillc Church, W. M. S. Pres
Chattanooga, Tenn., Vice-President for ident, Mrs. Essie Britt: Secretary, Miss
Kflie Rosser; Treasurer, Mrs. Mollic
Tennessee.
you'll be wanting during yt>ur
Gordon.
stay
a real good drink. Some
Sunday School and Colportage—Rev.’
Parsons Chiit-ch, W. M. S. President,
W. C Golden. D.D., Corresponding
thing
tb quench your tliirst to
Mrs. 11. W. Long: Secretary, Miss Ir
Secretary, Nashville, Tenn., to whom all
stay quenched.
by Houston; Treasurer, Mrs. Mamie
funds and communications should be
Burke. Sunbeam la?a<lcr, Mrs. Donie
sent; W. D. Hudgins, Sunday School
Carrington.
Secretary. Estill Springs, Tenn.
Friendship Assocuition — Friendship
Oi ' 5*»r’ Home—C T. Cheek, Nash Outrch, W. M. S., eight memliers.
ville, Tenn., President, to whom all sup President, Mrs. C H. Scales: Secretary,
plies should be sent; W. M. Woodcock, Mrs. J. .-\. Phillips; Treasurer, Mrs. N.
Nashville, Tenn., Treasurer to whom F. O'.Vcal.
all money should be sent; Rev. E. K.
Trimble Outrch, W. M. S. President,
.^Coa, Nasliville, Tenn., Secretary, to Mrs. J. 1. Terry; Secretary and Treas
whom all communications should be ad urer, Mrs. R. 11. Collins. Band leader,
dressed.
-.Mrs. Ida Holloman.
N o matter how thirsty you are, or how tired you are or
Halls Band leader, Mrs. W. L. Howsc.
Ministerial EdMCation—For
Union
how particular you are, you’ll like Coca-Cola because it
Piedmont
Band
le.ader,
Mrs.
Scarlett,
■University, address J. C Edenton, Jackhits that dry spot—relieves fatigue and tickles the palate
son, Tenn.; for Carson and Newman ■New Market. R. R. 2.
all the way down.
Salem
.-Nssociation—Fall
Creek
College, address Dr. M D. Jeffries, Jef
D E L IC IO U S-R E FR E SH IN G
ferson City, Tenn.; for Hall-moody In church, W. M. S. President, Miss Ida
stitute, Dr. H. E. Watteti, Martin, Willi.ams, Henderson’s Cro.ss Roads.
W H O L E S O M E _________
Ocoee .-\ssociation—.-\lton Park, W.
Tenn.
Send fo r Our Free Booklet
M. S. 1.1 members. President, .Mrs.
Ministerial Relief—Rev. H. W. Vir
“ The Tnith About Coca-Cola.” Tells
Mary Chailwick; Secretary. Mrs. Re
gin, D.D., Chairman, Jackson, Tenn.;
all about Coca-Cola, ivhat it is and why it
becca Hall.
is to dclidous, wholesome and benefirial.
T. E. Glass, Secretary and Treasurer.
White Haven W. M. S. President.
Jackson, Tenn.
THE COCA-COLA CO.
.Miss Rosa Hale.
IP’oman's Missionary Union—Presi
Whenever
Atlanta, Ga.
Respectfully submittcti,
you tee an
dent, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 3 East Bel
MR.S. B. H. .-M-LEN,
l-R
Allow think
mont Circle, Nashville, Tenn.; Corre
Corresponding Secretary.
of Coca-Cola
sponding Secretary, Mrs. B. H. Allen,
tool Gilmore Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.;
Report of Field Secretary:
Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman. 1534
The month of May was spent in
rK.vNESssE
College C o m m en c em en t
McGavock Street, Nashville. Tenn.; Beech River and Frivndsbip .-Xssociations
the procession was a limg and lovely
Chairman of Literature Committee. ;iiul atlciuling Southern Baptist and
ANII 5tARV - Sit ARE REUNION.
one. Scats bail Ik-cii reserved for the
Mrs. J. C Johnson, 1325 Fifth Avenue, World's’ Sunday School Conventions.
eollcgc students, ollicrwise Ibry would
N., Nashville, Tenn.; Recording Secre
Outside of Lc.xington there was not
Tennessee College has just closed a
place, as the cluircli w.-is
tary, Mrs. W. L Wene, 1025 Eighteenth a missionary society in Beech River As most successful year with a brilliant packed. Or. Riifns W. Weaver, of NashAvenue, S., Nashville, Tenn.; Secretary sociation. Four W. M. S.'.s were or
commenccmcnt. Frid.iy evening, M.iy
.selected to preach the
of Young Woman’s Work, Miss Elean ganized and one Sunbeam Band.
27lli, was given over to the class in ''Crmim and after .several selections by
or Gardner, Benton and White Ave
ll was never my privilege to latior ilocution. They gave a very cnjoy.-ibic
coUcRC chorus and reading of the
nue, Nashville, Tenn.; Band Superin with more rcspotisive people, for they
programme‘to a ’p.ackcil house. ’I bis .‘-cripttire by Dr. A. W. Bealcr, Presidem
tendent, Mrs. Ed. C Wright. 809 seemed ready and eager for the work.
(leo. J. Bnrnctt iiitroiliiccd Dr. Weaver,
Fifth Avenue, S., Nashville, Tenn.: I go b.ack fur an institute this month, event set the key note for all that was
to follow and liegan the closing events i.ho completely won his vast .nidieiicc
Editor, Mrs. W. C. Golden, 710 Church
to train leaders for these Union.s.
of the school with an enthusiasm which hy his timely and eloquent discourse
Street, Nashville, Tenn
For many years gooil work has been rharactcrizcd every entertainment.
from the incident of the lad, the fishes
done III Friendship Association by the
Saturday from 4 to 6 the art class .-’iid the loaves. He gave as his siihject.
The State Executive Board «.-'s caileil W. M. U. With the efficient Vice-Pres entertained their "host of friends .md “The little Minister,” and his sernioii
to order by the President. Mrs. A. J. ident. Mrs. Ora Darnell, of Dyershurg, provided for them a splendid array of was a masterful appeal to the young
Wheeler, at 10 o'clock June 7, 1910. The a n'mnhcr of societies were visited, and pictures in crayon, water and oil, the re billies to give wh.-it they had to tinmeeting was opened with a shoit prayer two Unions and two Sunbeam Bands sult of their year's work. They were t^ird. and let him use it and tlierehv
It was” miiqiie lint
by Mrs. Led McMurry. 'I’weiily-six were organized. Here, too, we hope to congratulated very heartily on all hands hicss the world.
members and officers answered to roll have an institute in the near future.
and their teacher was the recipient of thoroughly practical, and was received
June will he spent in Shelby county
call with scripture verses. We all wel
many words of commendation. The most heartily.
comed Miss Evic Brown, after an .ab and Big Hatchic Associations.
I'lic missionary sermon was preached
Lanier and Riiskin Literary Societies,
MARY NORTHINGTON.
sence of several months. •
which are doing good work along the
night hy Dr. A. W. Bealcr. On aclitorary line, had been assigned^"Sat- touiit of a hard rain just at cluircli
The minutes of' the previous meeting
Distributed the following literature iirday evening at 8 o’clock for their
*his sermon was preachcil in the
were read and approved. Reports of the
during the months of April and May, annual entertainment. These young eollcgc chapel. Bro. Bealcr prc.-iclicil
officers were read and adopted.
ladies showed rare genius in selecting ^
helpful .sermon to an altciitive
After a very general discussion we 1910:
896 leaflets; 20 samples ‘ Our Home as their spr.-ikcr Dr. Jno. M. McBrydc, audience. Monday dawned, and was J
decided to continue the meeting of the
State Executive Board at the usual l-'ield:” 952 Topic Cards; 34 copies of of Sewaner, who captivated his large •'I companion day for Sumbiy; the rain
hour—ten o’clock, a. ni., the first Tues- ‘ Our Mission Fields,” for second quar audience by reading some Uncle Reniiis f’f the previous night had added ,-i freshto the atmosphere and laid the
.day in each month. Dr. W. C. GobRii ter; 25 samples "Foreign Mission Joiir- storics and then tracing them back to a
was invited .to explain the wishes and ra lj” 45 Manuals for Mission Workers; date far beyond the Christian era. Add- <hist. This day and the d.ay following
plans of the State Bo.ard in regard to 28 papers, "Kind Words;” 20 samples of cd to this masterful address were vocal were to he filled to the iilmost, as in
a new officer of the S.. E. B. Upon due “Missionary Messengers;” 121 mite and instrumental numbers hy meniliers addition to the regular coninienceiii'’nl
motion, Mrs. .Allen will write a letter boxes; 224 fish for Bands; 5 catalogues. of the societies) all of which were re- programme there was to he a renninn
ccived with hearty applause. The art of the Mary Sharp students. There
to the State Board, wiiieh they will lor- I'lfpcnscs of mailing, $3.59.
Respectfully submitted,
teception was extended to all friends Imd Iieen a mimlier of these ladies,
i.ard to the other Boards. In this sfie
who attended Mary Sharp in former
present and many remained.
MRS. J. C. JOHNSON,
will set forth our reasons for asking an
Sunday dawned bright anil ginrioii.s days, to come on Saturday and Sunday,
increase in tlie appropriation fur Wom
Cliairman Literature Committee.
.md the young ladies were up with the hilt the trains Mondiiy brought them
an’s Work.
hirds. All the school had hern asked ill large coni|ianies.
The I.ibiaiy Committee reported that
SUPERIOR TO LEMONADE—
to meet at the college at 10 a. m.' and
They met and greeted each other i>'
llicy had decided to do nothing niiir>HORSEORD’S ACID PHOSPHATF. march to the church in a body, so ■i most entimsiaslic and imcereiiumisl
Toward putting the Ixaiks in circulation
•A teaspoqnfiil added to a glass of cold
1:11 fall. Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Wright, water with sugar, makes a refreshing those in the College Home remained way, and even an onlooker was made
and had Sunday School up there. While happy to sec the great joy hroiighi to
Mrs. Campbell and Miss Brown all made drink.
dresses were the order of the day and these charming guests, many of whom
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bad not seen each other since the war. Iieen prepared and was beautifully
No one who was not present can ever served. These courses were inter
know what this meeting and all too spersed with wit and wisdom. Presi
brief reunion meant to these ladies. dent Geo. J. Burnett acted as toast
There were ladies from ten or twelve master in his happy style. There were .
States, and a more loyal and enthii
a number of toasts. Very appropriately
siastic meeting was never held. The the first one called for was that to the
names of Mary Sharp and that of Dr. memory of Dr. Z. C. Graves, the hon
7.. C Graves, the sainted and beloved ored and beloved president of Mary
In Edison Standard Records you g et all o f the shorter
president of this once famous school, Sharp College. Mrs. M. N. Whittaker
selections in the purest, most lifelike rendering.
were on the lips of all continually. of Winchester responded in a most
And on Amberol Records you g et the same pure, lifelike
The first event of the day in the college charming and forcible manner to this
reproduction on longer selections than it is (lossibie to get
programme was the preparatory com sentiment. It was thought fitting that
with the ordinary Record, without hurrying, without crowdmencement Monday at 10:30 a.m. The Mr. J. Henry Burnett, in whose mind
ing or cutting out important parts— because Amberol
address was delivered hy Dr. R. M. the reunion originated, should respond
Records play twice as long as Edison Standard Records.
Inlow of Nashville. This was an ad to the sentiment of Mary Sharp Col
dress of common sense and fatherly lege. He had spent two years of con
advice given in an clixjucnt and win tinuous work in securing the.names and
ring-manner.
Dr. Inlow is a soulful addresses of over 600 of the former
preacher and -won the hearts of all who s'udcnls of Mary Sharp. It was indeed
heard him. The young ladies who re gratifying to have present such a large
ceived the preparatory diploma are as and representative gathering of these
follows:
Elizabeth Browning, Irene ladies. Mr. Burnett spoke of the
gives you not only all kin ds o f music but a t l o f all kinds.
Coyle, Abhic Floyd, Mary Grccnwell, .spirit of loyalty of these students, and
There is an Edison Phonograph for you at whatever |>rice
Effic Haynes, Alberta Hillc, Maliel said he stood ready to he sponsor for
you feel you ought to play.
Knox, Rhoda Smith, Nena White, Mary Mary Sharp College any lime, all the
T h« Amb«
Does your Phonograph play Amberol Records ? $12^
$200
Emma Young. Certificate in piano was time, anywhere, everwhere. Having
If not, ask yourdealer about our money-saving
given to Misses Mabel Yates and Al read the several hundred letters that
combination offer on Amberol Records and the
attachment
to play them.
berta Hillc. Certificate in harmony to l ad Iieen received, Mr. Burnett said he
T h e re a r e R d lso n d e a le rs e v e ry w h ere . G et co m p lete
Miss Valeria Todd. Certificate' in el eculd entertain them all night with in
c a ta lo g s o f E d iso n P h o D o g r a p U s a n d R e c o rd s fro m
ocution to Miss Mary Grccnwell.
y o u r d e a le r o r fro m u s.
cidents of interest, hut spared their paR d lso n S ta n d a r d R e c o r d s ........................................... 3.sc
President Burnett m.ndc a brief t’cnce.
R d lio n A m b ero l R e c o rd i (p la y tw ic e aa lo n g ).. .50c
B d iio n G ra n d O p e ra R ed S rd a..................... 75c to tZ.OO
speech giving the audience some points
Miss Alta Drake responded to the
. NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
ns regards the standard maintained liy liast, "The Tennessee College AIunm.T
149 Lakaaida A vaana. O ranga. N. J.
this school. The preparatory depart Association.”
Miss Ada Graves, a
ment enables a young lady to enter our granddaughter of Dr. Z. C. Graves, is
college or any other college or univer ill Tennessee College and was a gen
sity in the United'Slates. In addition eral favorite among the visitors. Pres
At 10:30 a.m. Tuesday was held the election as secretary and Mr. Jno. Wil
to this work we arc at present doing ident Burnett requested her to respond Commencement of the College. There liams was chosen.
two years of college work. The re to the toast,-“Tennessee College,” which were thirteen young ladies in this class:
The most interesting feature of .the
quirement for entrance in our college she did in a very liappy manner.
Lucy Alexander, Jessie Bond, Julia entire commencement was tlie picnic
work. i.s the same as Vanderbilt and
Mrs. Gilchrist of Nashville read an Brown, Alice Eaton Burnett, Alta dinner on the college campus. A large
the colleges and universities of the original poem on Mary Sharp, which Drake, Fannie McLc.an Jarmon, Minnie crowd had been provided for by the
.South and East, fourteen Canicgic was heard with much interest. Miss Milligan, Avonia Morton, Carmine I I lends of the school, and they were by
units.
We have the Freshmen .and Grace Dean anil Miss Ophelia Selph i’alcy, Frances Rtief, Ophelia Selph, no means disappointed. The day was
Sophomore years of college. Our en gave a voluntary toast to President Dihrcl Taylor, Gladys Young.
Miss ideal, and after the commencement pro
rollment in this department tliis year Burnett, and Miss Pinson to Prof. Fannie McLean Jannon received a cer gramme was finished till were invited
w.as 62 pupils. Miss Ada Graves rc- Utcrmochlen. Miss Jennie Lauderdale tificate in piano. The address on this to part.ake of the fe.ast. It was one in
teived the scholarship in this depart responded to the sentiment expressed occasion was dclived by Dr. J. C. Mas- deed. About 600 people assembled
ment. Miss I-Jizaheth I.ytic was a close in the toast on Mary Sharp College. see of Qiatlanooga, who is a general around the groaning tables, and Dr. R.
•Miss Nena White, spoke for the pre f.'ivoritc in the school, having held a M. inlow, of Nashville, asked the bless
second.
He made a ing. No time was lost in serving the
This closed the work of the prepar- paratory class. Miss Laura Blalock and meeting here last year.
There was not only an
.ilory department. All events from >irs. Milliard each made- interesting strong and eloquent appeal to the vast multitude.
.-iiidicnce, and the graduating class in abundance, hut many baskets full were
this lime on arc of the college proper. talks.
Mr. C. II. Byrn made a happy speech particuhar, on "Women as a Force in picked up after all had eaten. I.emonThe guests of the occasion, mir friends
of Mary Sharp, had informal meetings in presenting Tennessee College and tile Moral Uplift of the Nation.” In ade and ice water flowed freely. It
lioth forenoon and afternoon and talked Mary Sharp each witli a gaVcl made out the audience were tliosc who -many was a great day and a glorious event in
over former d.nys until 4 p.m. when a of wooil from the two schools. The. years before had sccurctl their diplo the history of Tennessee College.
The Mary Sharp guests were arnew and unique feature of onr eom- college girls gave several college songs mas in Mary Sharp and these added
mencement was intrmhiccil. The class which added spirit to the occasion.
much to the brilliancy of the occ.asion. langcd tinder the shade of a giant oak
All present pronounced it a brilliant At the close Miss Sara Cook, repre and a splendid picture was t.aken of all
day exercises, planned and executed hy
There was at all times a senting the Mary Sharp visitors, rose of them who were present, including the
the 13 young ladies, who, having finished .success.
the freshmen and sophomore years of cliarni and delight ^on every face. The and read a set of resolutions thanking i niy baby who came, and who was
college work, were to receive their <li- dining hall was beautifully arranged, Mr. J. Henry Burnett for imaking the made mascot, the daughter of Mrs.
plomas on Tuesday, with the title of and T. C. colors—green and white— reunion possible; thanking tlie good Emmett Cooper of Winchester. The
Associate in Arts. The following pro V'crc uscti, while crimson ramblers (itizens of our fair city for their un college graduates decided, then, that
gramme was carried out on the campus: were seen on every table. Such an oc bounded hospitality, and thanking the they wanted their pictures, too, so they
Procession, grand march, led hy Miss casion cannot but do gootl, and it was management, faculty and students of arranged thcmsel\%s under their cla.ss
Gladys Young, song, ‘‘Tennessee Col the most iimistial banquet ever held in Tennessee College for their hearty re tree, the largest oak on the campus, and
lege” Students; Class History, Alta . the Soulli. Women who attended school ception and warm welcome. The man the picture was made. At 3 p.m. an
Drake, president of Sophomore Qass; liclorc the civil war were mingling tears agement of Tennessee College wish also ajumnx association of Tennessee Col
song. Sophomore Qass, Class Poem, of gladness with younger women who to thus (mlilicly thank the generous and lege was formed. Miss Grace Dean
Julia Brown; Prophecy, Ophelia Selph; have taken up the burdens of life, and warm hciirtcd eitizens of Murfreesboro was elected president. Miss K. Lowsong, students, Qass Will, Fannie Mc- then with still younger ones who arc who m.ade this' reunion possible by man, vice president. Miss .Mice Eaton
just blooming out into full womanhooil. opening their homes and hearts to Lurnett, secretary, Miss Lucy Alexan
l^tan Jarmon, Qass Song.
It was good to be there. The lateness these.distinguished ladies; who so glad der, treasurer.
There were 35 mem
The annual, concert of the music de
of the hour of the banquet did not ly and*^frecly used their lime .and con bers enrolled and a hearty enthusiasm
partment was given at 7 ;4S Mond.ay
prevent the guests and others from veyances in showing the guests the manifested, which will mean much to
evening.
The aud^orium or college
lising early- and mingling together. A beauties of our city; who so cheerfully Tennesscc College.
chapel was filled to’ overflowing with
meeting of all
Sharp students and lieaiitifnlly provided for the basket
The guests began departing on the
guests, friends, patrons and pupils. Ev
was announced for 9 o’clock a. m.
ery number was well received and Tuesday in the college dining hall, and dinner on the college c.ampiis; to the a.fternoon trains leaving happy memo
bailies who gave llieir lime to secure ries and hallowed associations, while
heartily applauded. The young ladies most of them were present.
At this
reflected great credit on llieir teachers. meeting an aluninx association was or- the homes and to interest the people they carried the same in great alnmdDr. Nast is head of this department, g.anized with the following officers: in the picnic dinner. The grc.at success ancc. Many, however, remained to at
of this occasion was only possible hy tend the president’s reception to the
and his delight was very manifest.
Mrs. M. N. Whittaker, President; M rs.^
This
hfonday evening at 9 o’clock a ban Geo. F. Smith, Vice President; Mrs. the combined 'effort of nil working in graduates from 8 to II p. m.
closed
the
greatest
and
most
brilliant
a
gloriouA
harmony.
quet was arranged in honor of onr A. C Milliard, Vice President; Mrs.
Monday at 3 p.m. was held the anmi.al commencement of Tennessee College
guests, the Mary Sharp students, and Sue Waller Mitchell, Vice President;
the graduates of Tennessee College. Mrs. G. C Slaughter, Secretary; Mrs. meeting of the hoard of trustees, which a.nd a most enthusiastic reunion of
Thus
Nearly all the graduates of former Emmett Cooper, Treasurer.- They re should have been mentioned in connec Mary Sharp College students.
years of this school were present. solved to hold their annual meetings ,in tion with Monday. Tliere wefe 19 out these two schoojs are knit together by
Plates were laid for 160 people. The connection with ’I'ennesscc College c f 27 trustees present. Mr. C. H. Byrn ties that cannot and must not be broken,
only men present were the six gentle Coniniencement and wgrk in connection was again rc-clcctc<l president. Mr. G. c-ach proudly clianipioning the cause of
men of the faculty and Mr. C. H. Byrn, with Tennessee College, which is the S. Smith declined to lie re-elected vice the other. Tile future holds great and
commonly known as ”T. C.” Byrn, the logical successor of their Alma Mater, president and Mr. .A. I- Todd was glorious results, which, by the help of
president of the Ixiard of trustees. An and has the 'same ideals and lofty pur thosen. Mr. R. W. Hale was re-elected oiir Heavenly Father, will he accom
treasurer. Mr. L. Jordan declined re- plished.
elaborate menu of five courses had poses.
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Moody Bible Institute of Chicapo, III., it are lamentable. W e wonder if the time will
very larpcly under the supervision of Dr. A. C. ever come when we shall have a more candid
Oixoii, is Said to ciTibrace twenty nationalities, denominational conviction and a more faithful
Institute sends out men and women equipped mini.stry as it relates to the churches. Apaih
conduct relipious services in sixteen different we say tliat Dr. Snell had a perfect right to go
lanpuapcs.
This is wonderful.
Dwipht L. out when he found that he did not apree with
Moody did not live to be an old man, but the the Baptists. But he oupht to have gone bcamount of work that he did is amazing, and fore he murdered a church. Thc.se things must
the forces set on foot for the accomplishment of be answered for somewhere.
pood arc equally as great. Moody, though dead*
______________
' Js yet sneakimr
______________
T H E D II-TER EN C E BETWKBM T llIiM .
Moore, editor of the Biblical
______
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out, send your renewal without waiting to hear from us.
If you wish a change of postoffice address always give
the postoffice from which, as well as the postoffice to
which you wish the change made. Always give in full
and plainly written every name and postoffice you write
ibout.
Address ail letters on business and all correspondence, together with all moneys intended for the paper,
to the Baptist and RirLEcroa. Nashville. Tennessee.
Addre#* pnly pcrtonal letter* to the editor* individually.
We can send receipts, if desired. The label on your
paper will serve as a receipt, however. If that is not
changed in two weeks after your subscription hat been
sent, drop us a card about it
. '
Advertiiing rates liberal, and will be furnished on application. Make all checks, money orders, etc., payable
to the Baptist Publishing Company.
Advertising RepresenUttvea.
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^ ' S d ^ r u ’ casin g fli'is 'n io m rU s
four
issue, jn e Kecoruer is ci .m g u is ni m
women and alwiit one out of every eight men
seventy-fifth volume
The Bthlical Recorder
mission!, m
stands in the very forefront of our <enomina- statement indicates that twice as manv women
t.onal papers. I s history h.-is been marked by
missions. If this lie true, an
editorial work and none better tlmn
^
editors work We congratulate Dr.
some gooil reason for it. W'hat is tie
Moore .as well as the Btbhcal Recorder on such ,,ig „cn ce in life and its environments to prof
It'S orv. and pr.ay th.at there m.iy be st 11
difference in giving? W'here Urn
larger work for good added to the already
informed, tyc ^ lie v c they will give,
magni cen p a s.
willing to believe that they
will 1k' slower to give than the women. Is it
There seems
to
be an increase in the custom
not a f.act that our women
.stud
of hand clapping in the Southern Baptist Conmis.sions more than do piir men? This will acvention, when a speaker is greeted or an eh- count for their interest in missions. There is
thusiastic approv.al of some address bur.sts forth, no reason why our men should not meet once or
The Northern Baptist Convention seems to have twice a month in our churches with the jiastor
the custom of waving handkerchiefs or the in some form of organization and study this
Chautauqua salute. The clapping of hands as subject of missions. To say tliat^pocKl business
^ mark of approval or expression of interest, men cannot and will not (jo this is to skinder
when in moderation and reason, is well, jit least them as Christian men and as church mcmiKTS.
‘here can be but little objection to this. So Men who can nicct in lodge.s, lioards of trade,
much cannot lie said, however, for the waving and other organizations weekly or monthly can
handkerchiefs. There may not be as much and will meet in their churches to study the sub‘Ia"Rer from microl)c.s and bugs as we some- jects that relate to church life and the salvation
times hear, but there is something objectiorutble of men. The time ought to have gone bv when
a handkerchief being filing in one s face, such a thing is intimated as will throw doubt
---------------------on their coming and studying these subjects so
TE.NNESSEE B.APTIST EN C A M PM EN T. ' ‘t?I to the life and prosperity o f our churches.
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In this issue w ill be found the program of the
Tennessee Baptist Encampment which is to be
held at Estill Springs, Tenn., July 4-11. Many
of our own Tennessee men will l>e heard during
the Encampment. These are always heard gladly. It is well to note some sjieakers from beyonil our borders, Drs. Sampey, Riley, Poteat
and Broughton are coming. The program is
■■
........
e.xcellent in every way.
The latest news from Dr. Folk, the editor, is
• ______________
that he will .sail for home June 15. He does not
., , , .
e.\pect to reach Philadelphia before June 25-28.
HOW THE .\LLI.A N CE S r.-\R rE D .
He is expected to reach Nashville about the
; ;
tact flave nf Tiinp nr thp first of Inlv
'
B seems that tile wliole matter IS now clear
______________
as to how the Baptist W orld’s .Alliance started.
Some one has figured out that everv seven- Dp. Prestridge, etlitor of the Baptist IVorld
teenth person vou n ^ t is a Baptist. That sounds ''as had much to do m the final culmination^of
good, amd it makes a Baptist feel glad. But t'le work. It secm.s, however, that Dr. W . W^
some one else has figured out that among the I-andruni was really the first one to suggest the
leading <lenominations in this country this same '/'•^a of a great meeting of that kind among
numerous company called Baptists stands at the '|?Pt'sts- His suggestion was taken up by Dr.
bottom of the list in giving to missions. This J' " * ' H e r a l d and commented on.
does not make one feel so good.
Prof A. T. Robertson of the Southern Bapti.st
________ :_____
1 heoiopcal Seminary, somewhat broadened the
The word friend is a sweet word in the vo- •'•‘^a editorially in the Baptist yfrgtts. So these
cabulary of every one.
All have doubtless been brethren have all
worked at one point or anput to the test concerning the loyalty of earthly other and had to do with what is now known
friendships If asked to mention that which is as the Baptist W orld s Alliance, the fourth
most tense’in the test of friend.ship, we believe 'uceting of which is to be held in Philadelphia
we should mention disagreement.
W^e have
Now that we understand where it
come to the test of friendship when we are com- “ '"c from, let these good brethren solicit the
pelled to disagree with our friends. The loy- "id est co-operation possible in guiding the desaltv of every one is tested just here.
tiny of the .Alliance to the greatest good pos______________
sible.
It is with sorrow that we chronicle the death
of Rev. J. J. C arr of Lebanon, Tenn. A brief
AN E X T R E M E L Y SAD A FFA IR .
note will be found in,this issue from his friend
--------and brother in the ministry. Rev. S. N. FitzpatIt will be remembered that we mentioned in
rick, who was probably more closely associated these columns the going of Rev. Edwin F. Snell
with him than any one else. He was a faithful from the Lincoln Park Baptist Church of West
minister of the gospel of Jesus Christ. This is Newton, Mass. H e became broad in his views,
the highest compliment that can lie paid to any believing in open communion and finally in
man.
church membership without
baptism, and still
---------------------claimed to be a good Baptist. Some months
There ought to be an increasing faith in every ,igo he landed in a Congregational church, and
heart in the power of Christ to Mve "all who will is now a Congregational pastor. The Lincoln
come unto Gotl by him.
That evidence not Park Church has been in deep trouble from the
only ought to be abiding in the Christian’s heart, .lay his looseness in doctrinal views was probut ever increasing. If Christ can save me, he miilgate'l- Mr. Snell has gone out from us. as
can save every other soul in the world. If he he ought to have done long ago. H e had a right
has been worth anything to me, and it is worth to do that, and no one could blame him. Fie
while for those who are interested to preach ought, however, to have gone before he did
him to jne. he is worthy to be preached to every the harm which can never be repaired. The arother soul on the earth. This should l>e the con- tides pro and con on this church trouble by
stant soliloquy of the soul.
members in the church and those who have left

jt is greatly to be feared tjiat doubt on this siib-

has so been talked as to scatter distrust
throughout the ranks of our laymen. Let
them a chance, and, if need 1m;, urge
them and plead with them to do the things that
}'['II P>;cpare them for the best there is in them.
The difference between our men and women in
R'''"iR 's a matter of education. ^ There can be
doubt of this with , tho^e ' who have-studied
the situation.
______ :________
SO M E N EW M ISSION.ARIES.
______
_
. . . .
Every Baptist in the South ought to be greatj?
*

‘
" J;!,!. ' ?
F ‘nX .i„!r vvo"
S ^ n T rie ^
" ” 3 ! d Tn

'’7,*

'"R

‘he

i Ti ' r
fi
of the Religious

,
Kev. li, M. H arris, of AMississippi, with his
w '/e. 'Vho is from Kentucky, for Kaifeng, Chinii;
Miss I^onora Scarlett, of Michigan, for Wii^low , C hina; Miss E. E. Teal, of Georgia, for
Yangchow, China, Miss Pearl Caldwell, of AlisMssippi for I^ichcnyfu, China; Miss Laura V.
Cox, of North Carolina, field to lie decided later;
Key. C. A. Leonard, of North Carolina, for
China ;M is s Lvie Corbitt, North Carolina, for
China; Miss .Mary Anderson, Mississippi, for
Canton, C hina;. Miss Louise Tucker, of Ken^ 9 ' ' . Chi na; Rev. L. C. Quarles,
of \ irgmia for South America; Rev. A. Scott
,1*^*^*?*^^
Floruba, for A frica; Miss Kate CarBrazil; Miss Elsie
‘ r '
,9.*' Shanghai, C hina;
wife, of Kentucky, for Rome,
.
''cai'ers
Tennessee will, of course, be
intere.sted in all o f these, but especially in Mrs.
H arris, the wife of Rev. II. M. H arris. She is
the daughter of Dr. W. D. Powell a native Tennessean, formerly missionary to Mexico now the
Corresnondinir Secretarv of the
MUeinn
R ^nl
the State Mission
p°“ ‘ ,
I f we mistake not. Miss
her fath ers assistant in the State
rooms for some time. Another one of
^timber of marked interest to all is Miss
Kate Carroll, the daughter of Dr. B. H . Carroll,
of Waco, Texas, dean of the Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary of Ft. W orth, Texas.
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A SOUTHERN PILGRIM
IN EASTERN LANDS
ARTICLE X.
Bv Edgar R F olk, D.D.

The Pyramids.
As interesting as arc other objects and pt.aces arotind
Cairo, and in Egypt, there is nothing more interesting,
more fascinating, more wonderful than the pyramids.
There are five groups of these pyramids, exten.ling
.about 20 miles along the edge of the Libyan desert,
those of Abu Roash, Zawyet el Aryan and Aliusir, Sakkara, Dahshun and Gizch. But the largest and tlie
most noted of all the pyramids -are wliat are known as
the pyr.amids of Gizeh, of which the pyramid of Cheops
is the most famous. Situated at what was then the
upper part of Memphis, which was a flourishing city
when they were built,-and directly opposite the present
Cairo, only about six miles away; towering high above
everything around, hills, trees, houses, everything; visi
ble on the level landscape for miles and miles away, em
bodying in themselves ancient Egypt and forming a con
crete connecting link between the past and the present;
standing for 5,000 years, solid, unchanged, amid all the
changes of those years; silent sentinels of a dead past
watching the march of the centuries along the fields of
time, with ah air of awe and of mystery about them
which everyone who comes within the radius of their
presence must strongly feel; these pyramids absolutely
.lominate everything around Cairo, and in all Egypt.
Grand, gloomy and peculiar, there they stand and have
stood through the ages, the most conspicuous objects
on the horizon and the most striking in all the land,
if we may not say in all the world. It is not surpising
that the ancients should have regarded them as one of
the seven wonders .of the world—by the way, who
can name the other six? They arc still among the
greatest wonders of the world. A visit to Egypt with
out seeing the pyramids would be like the play of
Hamlet with the Prince of Denmark left out.
The pyramids of Gizch, as I said, arc only about six
miles from Cairo. The raid leading to them is well
paved, smooth and runs- through an avenue of trees
most of the way, thus forming a beautiful drive. Or
they may be reached by electric car. Think of taking
an electric car to the pyramids I What a queer in
congruity, a strange anachronism I As we drove to
them, the pyramids loomed large in the distance long
before we reached them. Due to their immense size
and the clear Egyptian atmosphere, it seemed that we
were right at them, when, as-a matter of f.ict, we were
still fan away.
T he P vramid

of

C heops.

I can not undertake to describe all the pyramids of
I'-Kypt, or even those of Gizeh. I can only speak of the
most prominent and most important of all, the pyramid
of Cheops. It was erected by Ch'opSi or Khufu, King
of Egypt—oh I somewhere about 5,000 years agq. No
body knows exactly when, and a variation of a few
hundred or even a thousand years makes, little differ
ence in such a matter. As he stood within the shadow
of the pyramid, Napoleon, in 1799, said to his soldiers,
to inspire them to battle: “Forty centuries look down
upon you." But he was mistaken by some 1,000 years.
Instead of forty, about fifty centuries looked down on
them, according to recent estimates. We Americans
are accustomed to think of anything a hundred years
f>r more as ancient. We show with pride such buildings
as Independence Hall, Philadelphia; the Old South
Church, Boston; or St. John’s Church, Richmond; as
belonging to a dim and distant, as well as glorious
past. But these buildings are only new born infants
compared to this Methusalch of history. If it would
not seem sacrilegious, it might say: "Before Abraham
was, I am.” Moses, Joseph, Jacob, Abraham all walked
in its shadow, and prolwbly climbed to its summit. Some
1,000 or 2,000 years old then, it seemed as old to them
as it docs to us now, and perhaps seemed even stranger
to them, because, we understand more about its his
tory and character than they, in all likelihood.
The present dimensions of the pyramid are 750 feet
square at the bottom, 451 feet in perpendicular height,
while the sloping sides are 568 feet. The dimensions
were formerly 768 feet square at the bottom, 482 feet
in perpendicular height and 610 feet slope. Herodotus,
who visited Egypt about 450 B. C , gave the dimensions
as 820 feet square and the same in height. But t pre
sume Herodotus must have depended cither upon tradi
tion or upon imagination for his figures rather tban
upon accurate measurementf. The difference between
the former and the present dimensions of the pyramid
may be accounted for by the removal of some of the
stones on the outside tet build the mosque of Sultan

Hassan and the removal of the apex, in order, I sup
pose, to enable tourists to climb to the top and stand
upon it. The cubic contents of the masonry in the
pyramid is 3,057,000 cubic yards. It thus covers an
area of nearly thirteen acres. The Washington monu
ment, the only thing in America to which the pyramid
can he compared, is higher, being, I believe, 555 feet
high, as against 451 feet, the present height of the
pyramid. But it is only 55 feet square at its base,
as against 750 feet. The Washington monument thus
rises almost perpendicular, while the pyramid rises at
an .angle of 51 degrees and 50 minutes. The Washing
ton monument is ascended from the inside, either by
elevator or by steps. But the pyramid must be climbed
from the outside. The materi.al out of which the
pyramid is constructed is of yellowish limestone, quar
ried in the vicinity. The outer covering was of blocks
of a finer white limestone brought from the Mokattam
Hills across the river. Herodotus said that in the con
struction of this pyramid 100,000 men were employed
for 30 years, that they labored 10 years to prepare the
road by which the stones might be transportcil and 20
years in the erection of the pyramid itself. Solomon—I
mean our guide, Solomon Moses—adds, upon what au 
thority I do not know, that the king did not pay these
men anything for their services, and that he furnished
them only the scantiest food, bread, fruit and water.
How W ere th e S tones T ransported?
Several questions in connection with the pymmid
have puzzled the scientists. One was, how did they
manage to transport such huge blocks of stone i * far
and then lift them so high?' The generally acccptwl
theory is that they were moved' on rollers over the
causeway built for the purpose, as indicated by Hcroilo-'
tus, and that this causeway was m.ade higher and higher
as the pyramid grew in height, and when it was com
pleted, the dirt was taken away, leaving the pyr nid
standing out in all of its majesty. Either this was true
or the old Egyptians must have had derricks or clev:,tors
of some kind more powerful than any now in the
world, and certainly more powerful than theie lu w
possess. It is easier to believe the former theory than
the latter. As to how they got the large stones used in
the outer casing across the river, it must have been iloue
either over a bridge or on flat boats constructed for
the purpose.

9

aecomplishments and be led to imitate his example.
In the case of these old kings of Egfypt, though, they
were afraid to trust others to erect the monuments.
And so they did it themselves for themselves, to be sure
that it should be done. They were probably right, if
they wanted such monuments, because most of them
were such selfish, sordid, cruel wretches that after their
death no one felt like honoring their memories, and
if they had been compelled to depend on others, none
of them, in all likelihood, would have had any monu-ment at all, and certainly no such magnificent structures
as these pyramids. Second, hut a still more potent rea
son, probably, for the pyramids, is found in the old
Egyptian belief that every man had a double, which
they called the Ka, somewhat similar in their thought
to our spirit or soul. This Ka, they believed, would
some day enter the body and reanimate it. The body
must, therefore, be preserved until the time c.Tme for
the Ka to enter it. This was the reason they had for
emhalming the body so skilfully, so as to presen-e it in
definitely, an art now lost to the world. This was why
they built their tomhs so carefully and hid away the
bodies so thoroughly, so as to prevent their lieing de
stroyed before the Ka could enter them. In order to
make assurance doubly sure, they placed images of the
body, made of wood or marble, in the tomb, so that if
the body should in any way be destroyed, the Ka could
enter the image. They also placed in the tomh food
with which the Ka could refresh himself. And thus
yqu see there was the dual idea of immortality as the
reason for the construction of these pyramids—an im
mortality of memory and an immortality of body to be
united with the Ka.
C limbing

the

P yramid.

One of the most interesting, as it is one of the most
unique experiences in the wojld, ~s to climb the great
pyramid of Cheops.
As you may imagine from the
height, 451 feet; from the slope, 51' degrees and 50
minutes, and especially from the size of the stones,
each from 2 to 4 feet in height, usually about 3, it is
no easy task. It is so difficult, in fact, and at the
same time so dangerous, that no one is allowed to at
tempt it bjr himself. There are a number of Ara
who make it their business to assist the traveler
ascend the pyramid. The rivalry between these .-\ral
for the privilege of escorting the stranger to the top
T he P lan of Constructio.n.
of
the pyramid is very intense. When our party of 34
A more important question has arisen, tholigh, as to
the plan of construction of this pyramid, and of all the arrived, they seemed to feel that it was fat picking for
pyramids. Was the plan of each complete at the be them. They gathered around us, seized us by the arm, '
ginning of the construction,_or did they start on a sm.ill one on either side, others tried to get hold, they jab
scale at the beginning of the reign of each king con-, bered excitedly, gesticulated wildly, one old man struck
a younger man, they cursed out our guide, Solomon, so
structing them, and then grow something like a tree
grows during the progress of his reign? If the former, he afterwards told me, because he would not let them
how would a king know that he would live to com "skin7 us. Not all of the party, however, wanted to
climb the pyramid. In fact, of the 34, only eight a t
plete it? If he died before its completion, could and
tempted it, and only six of us reached the top, four
would his successor complete it and build one for
men, one boy and one young lady. One lady and
himself at the same time? If the hitter, why did not . gentleman got about half way up, but turned back.
Pepi II, who reigned about 400 years after Khufu or
Cheops, and who reigned 90 years—from 2576 B. -C. to
M y E xperience.
;
2466 B. C.—the longest reign recorded in history—build
I presume that my experience is a typical one. Two
a far larger and"grandcr pyramid than that of Cheops?
Why should Ramses II—who reigned from 1292 to Arabs seized me, one on either side, an elderly man and
1225 B. (t., and to whom this and other pyramids were a younger one. They hurried me to the corner-of the
familiar sights during his long reign of 67 years, who pyr.Tmid from which the ascent is made and started
was a great builder, and erected statues and other monu me up. I had read that it is best not to try to do any
ments to himself all over Egypt—have erected a pyra climbing yourself, but to let the Arabs do it for you,
mid far surpassing that of Cheops, built nearly 2,000 by pulling and pushing you up. So I yielded myself"to
them, exerting myself as little as pbssihle. Done in
years lieforc him?
Both of the above theories have been advanced and this way, there arc only three prerequisites to climb
defended with arguments pro and con. The weight of ing the pyramid: 1 pair of strong legs, long enough to
argument seems to favor the latter theory, despite the step the three or four feet from one stone to another
every time, all the time for aliout 150 times. Second, a
difficulties in the Vay.
pair of stout arms firmly set in their sockets, so as
W hy th e P vramihs ?
to be able to endure the continuous pulling and haul
A still more important question, though, is, why were
ing of the Arabs, without being completely jerked out of
the pyramids built at all? Why should the old kings their proper places, and becoming permanent disjecta
of Egypt have gone to the trouble and expcnsit of
membra, of which there seems to be grave danger.
erecting such great and magnificent structures? Why Third, a pair of lungs capable of enduring the violent
should so many of them have done so? Everything exercise which is necessary in spite of all precautions,
must have what the. French call a raison d'etre, a rea
and also the rarefied air at the top of the pyramid.
son for existence. What was the reason for the pyra Perhaps to these should be added a fourth prerequisite
mids? What was the idea back of them, the pur —a steady head which will not grow dizzy, and inspire
pose of their construction? These questions might be its owner with an almost irresistible disposition to
answered in one expression. A longing after immortality. precipitate himself headlong to the depths below after
But that is too vague. This longing after immort.ility having reaching a great height. I was’ told that a *
was, expressed in the pyramids in two w,iys. First, young army officer had this experience several years
they were monuments to the kings erecting them, ago, threw himself down and was dashed to pieces.
through which his name and memory would be per There is not much danger of others suffering this fate
petuated. Such monunients are erected to distinguished now, though, because th'e government will not allow
men now, jiuch as Washington, Lincoln, Garfield, For any one to climb the pyramid alone, but only when ac
est! Grady, Carma-k, etc. in our own country, not to
companied by two faithful and ever watchful Arabs.
speak of those erected to distinguished men in other
countries. But with us, others erect the monument, And thus, pulled, pushed, hauled, jerked, stepping from
usually after the person is dead, as ah expression of stone to stone, three of four feet high, mounting higher
affection and adminition, to perpetuate his memory, and higher with each step—the motto of the pyramid
that future generations may know of his character and
C O X T IH D B D D X P A O X T W K L V K
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TH E SONG OF THE SOUL.
Lilli.'iii Stiles Webster.
One day 1 beard the sound
Of music near to me;
I looked above, around.
Yet nought mine eyes could see.
I looked within, and lo.
It w a s my soul that sang!
The sweet and rhythmic flow
Through all my being rang.
I've heard the song of birds—
My soul sang sweeter song;
I’ve heard Love’s sweetest words—
To Love none such belong.
1 questioned: Where dost thou,
O soul, learn songs so sweet?
"1 learn them when 1 bow
Low at the Saviour’s feet.”
.‘\nd then methought O soul.
What.will thy music be
When thou hast reached the goal
Of blest eternity?
—Christian Standard.

“What for?” demaniled the captain,
startled.
“To put in the paper,” explained his
friend. “They arc going to give a his
tory of our regiment Memorial Day, and
your picture must go with that.” For
grandpa had been the hero of his regi
ment.
The captain ohjcctcd. But the other
j-icvailcd, and he unwillingly found
himself before the photographer’s
camera. Just as he sat down he unbut
tonctl his coat and threw back the
lapels. He felt more comfort.-ibIe so.
“.An excellent likeness,” every one
said, and Mari.an was c.agcr to see the
•Memorial Day paper. There was the
fine old. face she kn* w so well, and
•here—
“O!” Marian caught her breath with
a gasp. There were all those clumsy
stitches for every one to see! “.And I
thought they wouldn’t show,” she sobbed: “because they were on the wrong
side, I thought it wasit’t any matter.”
“It’s all right,” comforted grandpa. “1
don’t care about a few threads.”
But Marian was not consoled. She
cut grandpa’s picture out of the paper
and pinned it up where she coubl see it
every day. And after that, when she
felt like being careless about a thing,
•because she thought it wasn’t going to
show, a look at those pictured stitches
was enough.—.dlice M. Farrington, in
.'Sunday School Times.

”A lifer, and a steady fellow; the
best of the gang.”
Just then the ’’lifer” looked up. His
figure straightened, for he had recog
nised the clergyman. His eyes shone.
“Do you know me?" he said. “Will he
come stxm? I’ve tried to be gocnl.”
At a single word of sympathy the life
h.'id been transformed, the convict re
deemed.—Christian IForld.

FARMER’S WIFE
HAD HEAP TO DO
Mrs. Shepherd Was in Bad Shape
When She Could Not Stand on
Her Feet

Durham, N. C.—"I am a farmer'!
wife," writes Mrs. J. M. Shepherd, of
this city, "and have a heap to do."
Dora lived with her Lithcr in a light
"Four months ago I could not stand
house on a small rocky island far fr<>,ii on my feet, to do anything much, but at
the shore. Her father was keeper of this time I do the most of my work- I
the lighthouse and had to live in the took Cardul and it did me more good
than all the doctors.
lighthouse all the time, so that he could
"You don’t know half how I thank you
h'ght the big lamp at night and ring for the Cardul Home Treatment. 1 wish
the great fog bell as a warning to ships that all women who suffer from womanly
trouble would treat themselves as I have.**
lo keep off the d.angerous rocks.
Ladies can easily treat themselves at
Living so far out at sea, little Dora home,
with Cardui, the woman’s tonic.
could not go to school, and had no It is easy to take, and so gentle in its
action,
that it cannot do anything but
friends but the sea gulls, who were very
tame and would come to her to be feel. good.
Being composed exclusively of vege
All day she phiyed among ‘.•-.e rocks, table
ingredients, Cardui cannot lay up
gathering sea shells and pretty colored trouble
wvuuic
)le in
III jvrui
your system,
ojaiviiif as
aa mineral
iiiiiiviai drugs
uiu^s
often do. Its inmedients having no
stones.
One (hay her father got into his boat harsh, medicinal effects, and being nonpoisonous and perfectly harmless, Cardul
and rowed lo the shore to buy pro b absolutely sate for young and old.
visions. leaving Dpra all alone. But
Ask your druggist. He will tell you to
Dora was not lonely, for she was very try Cardui.
DORA AND THE LIGHTHOUSF:.

busy on the rocks, gathering shells to
N.
R — tVWt» *).• Ladin' Adrlsonr Dtp*., Oiall*.
■ o o ti Medicine C o . Q ultanoosa, Tenn.. tor Sptela.
string into a necklace.
JlUtneHont, and 64-tuec bonk. 'H om t Treitmcal
By »nd by the clouds began to gather, Isr Wooes, ecat In puu wrapper, oanqBcaL
the wind blew and rain began to faU.
I* fell faster and faster, and *he waves me lo deliver the address, as-I bad de
SEWING ON A DUTTON.
livered it the year before.
The
were
dashing angrily on the rocks.
A TRANSFORMED LIFE.
Dora’s Lather did not return, and the old soldiers are rapidly passing away—
“Marian,” called mamma from her
little girl l>egan to be frightened, for passing away at the rate of 50,000 a
We are biilden to sow hesidc all wa
chamber, “will you sew the but
she had never been alone in a storm year, and ere many more Memorial
seasons shall l>e .added to the numl>er
ton on grandpa’s coat, please? My head ters, since we know not wdiich will pros
before.
per, whether this or that. The wouaches so 1 can’t.”
Soon night came on, and there was of such occasions they will all be “camp
“Won’t another time do?” an=wered" derfu! results of dropping seed into no one to light the lamp, which should ing on the parade ground of vast
e’ernity.”
a doleful voice from the depths I'f a rather unpromising soil is shown by an shinp out brightly on such a night.
. ixpericnce of an itinerant mini.ster,
Tuesday morning I left North Caro
lt( k . ’Tve just come to the last chap
A
narrow
winding
staircase
led
to
who, a numltcr of years ago, passed
ter and it’s so exciting.”
the lamp, which was at the top of a lina for Rogcrsvilic, Tenn., where I am
"No, dear,” said mamma, “grandpa through a prison crowded with convicts. very high tower. It was a very hard now in meeting with pastor F. MOne gigantic fellow crouched alone
is going to town in a few minutes and
thing for such a little girl lo do, but Dowell^ The Lord is with us in power
must have his coat. He saved the but in a corner, his feet chained to a ball. Dora decided that the lamp must be and much interest is'being manifested.
There was an unhealed wound on his
ton. It is in one of the pockets.”.
lighted, so she climbed up the long Last night I made my first proposition
Marian often sewed on grandpa’s but face where he had been shot while flight of stairs. In a minute the light lo the unsaved. A number requested
tons. - She was proud of knowing how. trying to escape. The sight of the dumb, was shining out brightly^ on the stormy pr.ayer and one professed faith in Christ
The outlook is good.
Only, today, she would rather' finish gaunt figure touched the visitor's sym sea.
her story first. Reluctantly she got Her pathies.
While w.aiting for a train at Mor
Dora sat down by the window to
“Hosv long has he to serve?” he
work-bag, threaded a big needle with
watch for her father, but a fog was ristown for Rogersville, I caller! or
oarse black thread, found the button asked the keeper.
creeping slowly from the sea, and soon Dr. Spencer Tunnell, and had a pleasan’.
“For life.”
in the pocket, and taking the coat in
the bright light of the lighthouse seerm- chat with him. He has a great field
her pink gingham lap, began to sew.
“Has he anybody outside to look after ed very dim and could be seen only a and is bringing things to pass, as is his
,
But her head was still full of her l.im—wife or child?"
little way. Then Dora went to the great custom. His Sunday ScIkk>I is~onc of
story, as she took the first stitches. Then
the largest and l>cst in the State. A
"How should 1 know? Nobody has fog bell and pulled the rope.
she came to herself *rith a start.
ever noticed him all the' time he has
By and by, when the storm was ne.ar- handsome new pastorium is rapidly go
“O, dear!” she exclaimed in dism.ay, lieen here.”
ly over, Dora’s father, was .able to row ing up. It is of brick and will cost
“I’ve sewed clear through the coat! .\o I
“May I spe.ak to him?”
^
frotij_the laii'l, and when he came>to his $5,000 or $6,000. Dr. Tunnell is well
I’ve put the knot on the wrong- side
“Yes, but only for a minute.”
island, home he found the light hurn- named. He tunnclls under pljslaclis
instead of on th<i right, under the but
The minister hesitated. What could ing brightly and his brave little daugh and mountains of diflicnlty and turns
ton.”
he s.ay in pne minute? He touched the ter fast asleep.—Selected.
them upside down.
But she was so anxious to get back man’s torn check. “I am sorry,” he said.
Rogersville, where I am now conto her book that she would not stop to “I wish I could help you.”
dueting' a meeting, is a ccramy seat
REESE’S ROAMINGS.
cut it 6ff and begin over again.
rile convict looked kceifly at him, the
town, and is the second- oldest tewn in
Through and through the four holes hard lines of his face soffened, and he
ihe State. The Presbyierians here nave
In
company
with
my
little
son,
Claxof the button, and way through th-* nodded to indicate that he believed in
ton, I left my home W«fdnesd.ay night,. a college and quite a following. ’Hie
cloth to the wrong side, flashed t'-; the sympathy expressed.
May 2Sth, for a short visit to my old ILaptists, however, have a^ very good
needle. Then she fastened the thread
“I am going away and shall never see home at Mars Hall, N.' C. I arrived house and a live pastor and will soon
on the. wrong side, too, in big stitches, you again, perhaps; but you have a
;.t my father’s home Thursday at S p. m. have the strongest church in tho-town.
and snipped it oF,
Friend who will stay here with you.”
T. O. R eese ,
It was indded a great pleasure to see
“T here!” she said, “it’s on!”
The small, keen eyes were on him;
State Evangelist.
the
home
folks
and
friends
and
play
But she had never sewed on one of the prisoner dragged himself up, wait
mates of the long ago.
grandpa’s coat-buttons like that before. ing and eager.
Mars Hall is a college town, one of
CAMPBELL-HAGERMAN
Not a stitch ought to have been visib'e
“You have heard of Jesus?”
the best Baptist schools in the country
on the wrong side ahy more than on
COLLEGE.
"Yes.”
being located there. Prof. R. L. Mcxirc
the right. Marian knew that. “But it
“He is your friend. If you are good has been principal for ten or twelve
^•on’t show,” she assured herself.
Resident school for girls and young
and true, and pray to God to help you, years and has greatly built up the school.
“Thank you, my dear,” said grandpa,
I am sure He will care for you.”
F'our large brick buildings have recently women. Board and tuition, $300. New
as he hurried on the coat. "I don’t be
“Come, sir!” called the keeper. been completed at a cost of over $25,- buildings. Every convenience. English,
lieve every little girl can sew on a but “Time’s up.”
000. Four hundred students or more College Preparatory, Junior College
ton as well as you can.” And he rushed
Courses, Music, Art, Expression. Physi
The clergyman turned sorrowfully attend this college.
rft to catch his train.
aw.ay. The prisoner crawled after him
I preached for Bro. Harris, the pas cal Culture. Students the past year from
Marian sat down with her book again. .■•nd. catching his hand, held it in his
tor, at both hours Sunday, May 29lh. 16 States. For year book apply to G. P.
But she didn’t enjoy the cHapter as own while he could. Tears were in the
?Ionday was Memorial Day for the Simmons, Associate President, Lexing
much as she had expected. Grandpa’s clergyman's eyes,
old soldiers and hundreds of people ton, Ky., 437 West Second Street.
last words haunted her. She hadn't
F'ourleen years passed. The convict from all over the country came to the
sewed on that button as wei' a*: she was sent to work in the mines. The
exercises. The college chapel wa’s fill
Rev. J. W. Beagle has resigned at
could.
minister went down one clay into a mine, ed to overflowing. Many old soldiers Kockwall, Ky., to accept the care of
“Captain,” a voice hailed grandpa on and among the workmen saw a gigantic occupied the front seats and among
Immanuel ehurch, Covington, Ky., K' ■
the city street. ’’We want, you to get figure, bent with hardship and age.
the number was my father, Several which pastorate he goes with glowing
your picture taken.”
“Who is that?” he asked the keeper. weeks before the G. A- R- hqcl invited prospects.
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309 W fcSr SEVENTH STREET
CKattoiMoaa. Tonn
Mlatlonary’o Addreaa: Mra. P. P.
Medling, Kagoahima, Japan.
All communicatlona for thia depart
ment ahould be addreaaed to Mra. L.
O. Eakin, 309 W. Seventh Street Chat
tanooga, Tenn.

Mission topic for June, “South Amcric.i (Itrnril .and Argcntin.i).”
•W hy this dreaming?
Thy work awaits thee, he up and doing;
The shadows lengthen, the eventide
draws near;
And the sonis of men arc drifting, ever
drifting—where?”
The “1-and of the Southern Cross” is
holding out pleading hands to you tliis
fair month of June. Last year there
were over 1300 baptisms on that field.
Study these countries, so greatly in
need of the. gospel. Pray God for the
people dwelling near the equator, that
men and women ni.ay be sent to them to
lead them in the righ\ way. Ask the
Father that the hearts of Southern Bap
tists may be opened to give liberally to
the lloiiie Board. Give your own offer
ings, craving God's blessing on each
penny.
1 note in the accounts of the Conven
tion th.at the Indians of our own West
arc again given to the Sunbeams, and
also Africa. Aliove all, though, the
Young South will put first the support
of our own missionary in Kagoshima,
Japan. We arc pledged for her $600.
Up and at it, young people of the Young
South.
1- 1). F.
CORRESPO.NDENCE.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Medling and their
through the kindness of dear Ur. Wil
lingham, the picture of our missionary’s
home in Japan.

W

A

were fellow-students of mine in the
Seminary. I am so pleased that my
Sunbeams can add their little offerings
to help on the great work they are do
ing in Japan. Our Band has disbanded
for the summer, as I am to be away,
the church having granted me a thr cinonths’ vacation, but you will hear from
us In the fall.”—Bird Stapp, Leader.
We hope tlicy will not forget us as
they scatter to the ridges and the moun
tains, but save'up their pennies and pray
every day for the Mcdlings. Some of'
them. I’m sure will cut out the pictures
and keep them for the “scrap book”
they have already made" so interesting.
We arc so grateful, little First Church
Sunbeams, for all the aid yon have giv
en us, and we sball hope.to hear from
you in the fall early.
And here’s our young Athenians again.
They arc the dearest Band, because they
come so often :
“Enclosed find $2, to lie used for the
Ministerial Relief Fund, from the Sunbcani Band of Athens Baptist Church.”
—Ruth Emerson, Treas.
1 am alw.ays so glad to help the old
ministers. Thank you, so much, for
starting this line of work .this year.
Last year wc gave.$14.09. I w.ant to
do very miidi better this year. These
noble old men have given the best years
of their lives to preaching the gospel.
Wc owe it to them to carry them gently
down the hill, now that they no longer
can stand in the pulpits of our land.
Ministerial relief and ministeri.al edu
cation must receive more attention from
the Young South this year. WIiq will
follow Athens?
Then Trenton says;
“Enclosed you will find $1.20. Seventy
cents of it is from my little girl, Julia
Anne, the proceeds of the Sunday eggs,
and I send 50 cents for our missionary,
Mrs. Medling.
“I am very much interested in mis
sions, and 1 am praying that as Julia
grows older, she may love the work
more dearly every year. I want her to
be a good Christian and a little mis

|L’

on the Young South and all its inter
ests. Wc were specially interested in the
Brazilian Sunday school lioy, of whom
we read recently on our pagc.’’--A Sis
ter in Christ.
We are so much indebted to you, dear
“Sister,” and we add you to our work
ers so gladly. Interest some others in
Toone, can’t you? Wc need help from
all quarters.
And here is our good friend at Smyr
na .again;
“As soon as I read your stirring re
quest for Mrs. Mcdling’s salary, I count
ed the contents of my little ‘bell,’ and I
send you the dollar which I found in it.
I regret very much that our beloved
Mrs. Maynard could not return to her
work in Japan', but I am most happy to
claim Mrs. Medling as our own. I will
help her when I can, but most of my con
tributions must go for our own church.
Why were you not at the Mary Sharp
reunion? I hoped to see you there.”—
Mrs. Julia T. Johns.
I wanted to go to Murfreesboro very
much, but that tyrant, “circumstances,”
forbade. It must have been a grand oc
casion. Thank you for the help you give
so kindly.to the Young South. We are
“up against it,” as the young folks s.ay,
but God will raise up friends I’m sure.
The little "beU” will ring across the sea.
Last of all today, Henning comes with
an order for 30 mite-boxes, in which to
collect the summer pennies.
I am sorry I could not get them to
Mrs. Posey by the first Sund.ay in June.
Her letter must have been delayed
somewhere. It is dated May 24, but it
did not reach me until June 6. I am
glad to supply her with *he boxes. May
God bless Henning in their use.
So you sec wc are improving. I-et us
make a good month out of June.
Start out, berry-pickers. Sell the
truit and vegetables. Make your gar
dens flourish by faithful work.
Won’t the little girls get some pretty
fancy work for the long summer days?
There is such a demand for crocheted
edging, mats and center pieces these
days. Just get the cause close to your
heacti, and God will direct the busy fing
ers. Always tell us how you earn your
mone.v. I>ct me have a heavy m.ail the
remaining weeks in Jiuic. It is the
“many” that helps more than the “nnieh.'’
Don’t wait to accumulate. Come on
with wh.it you have, and-come often.
Tlninking you for the improvement,
and hegging for “more,” like “Oliver
Twist” that Dickens in.idc so famous, I
am
Fondly yours,
L aura Dayto.n E akin.
Chattanooga.
RECEIPTS.
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Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Medling and their
two little daughters, Julia and Landis,
dwell in this quaint home. Look at it
well, and commend Ihcni to the good
Father, and then do your best for them
h ^ c on this .side of the great Pacific.
You have done better this week th.an
any since the new Conventional year be
gan, as you will see when.you-look. over
these letters. I am so glad to sec you
really taking up the work again.
First of all, I give you the message of
my own little people in the First church
here in Chattanooga. I am sorry they
found it necessary to disb.and for the
summer, but our dear leader. Miss Bird
ie Stapp, is going away. They left us
this memorial of their interest in the
Young South;
“You will find enclosed $4.05 from the
First Church Sunbeams. Wc send this
to help build the church at Kagoshima,
Japan. I feel especially interested in
this work, as Mr. and MrtI, Medling

sionary worker when she reaches the
years of accountability.”
’'I know that 1 can’t go .as a mission
ary myself, hnt 1 expect from this time
on to do my best to help some one else
to go, and I send my prayers along with
our little offering. May it do much
good. We shall send more as wc gather
in the pennies. You can count on us
henceforth.”—Mrs. J. D. Ingrain, Julia
Anne Ingram.
Thank you so much. Julia Anne must
think of her tiny nanics.akc in Japan
when she gets the eggs, and not forget
her when she says her prayers. Wc are
so glad to welcome both mother and
daughter to the Young South ranks.
Toone comes next. That’s a new
town to me, and we welcome it heartily:
.'“As 1 have seen nothing from our lit
tle town, I will send you $1. Give 50
cents to the Orphans’ Home and fifty
cents to the support of Mrs. Medling,
onr missionary. Wc pray God’s blessing

May offerings, 19l0 ...________ $12 89
1st week in June, 1910_______ _ 3 29
Second week in June:
h'or Foreign Board (J. and K. C.)—
Mr.s. J. A. Ingram, Trenton (J.)
50
Julia Anne Ingram, Trenton (J.)
70
“A Sister in Christ," Toone (J.)_
50
Mrs. J. T. Johns, Smyrna (J.)___ 1 00
First Church Sunbe.ims, Ch.it.
(K. C. ) ........................... ........... 4 05
For Orphans’ Home—
"A Sister in Christ.” Toone_____
50
For Ministerial Relief—
Athens Sunbeams, by R. E., Tr._2 00
For postage—
Mis . F. a . Posey, Henning_____
10
Total —.................................. ..,.$25 53
Received since hLiy I, 1910:
For Foreign Board (J. & K. C.).$16 40
“ Home Board _____________ I 50
“ State B o a rd _______________ 1 00
“ Orphans’ Home j ___________ 1 98
" Margaret H o m e___________ 1 00
“ I'oieign Jo u rn a l____..:_____
75
’’ Home Field . . . . __ ____ . . . . .
25
“ Our Mission h'iclds_____ __
20
“ Ministerial R elief__________ 2 0()
" Postage __________________
45
T o ta l............. : .................. ........ $25 53

HOW DOES IT LOOK?
By

j

. M. B illlncsley.

“All Scripture is given by inspiration .
of God, and is profitable for doctrine,
for reproof, for correction, for instruc •
tion in righteousness: that the man of
(iod may be perfect, thoroughly fur
nished unto all good works.”
Doctrinally, love is the great principle
in the religion of Christ. It caused God
to give "his only begotten Son that
whosoever believeth in him should not
perish but h.ivc everlasting life.” I f
enters into every fibre, even the heart
blood in all Christian activities, feelings
and decisions of mind in life.
“This is my commandment. That ye
love one another, as I have loved you. '
Greater love hath no man than this,
th.it a man l.iy down his life for his
friends." John 15: 12,13.
Jesus, in the deepest agony of his
soul, prayed the Father for ’’the men
which Thou (Father), gavest me out of
the world.” . . . “I pray not for the
world, but for them which Thou hast
given me; for they arc thine.” .“Neither
pray I for these alone, but for them also ■
which shall believe on me through their
word; That they also may be one; as
thou. Father, art in me,'and I in thee,
that they also may be one in u s: that
the world m.iy believe that thou hast
sent me.” Jno. 17; 20, 21. This onene.ss
is urged in all the New Testament,
and where - it is wanting' special
direction and instruction arc given how
to a... 'r'ward those which have pro
duced the divisions.
“Now I licsecch you, brethren,-mark
them which eoure .ilHsions and offenses
contrary to the doctrine which ye have
learned, «..d .ivoid thcqi."
The Southern Baptist Convention met
ill Baltimore, . ■fd. The Illinois “Con
tingency,” Schism, svas “received and
.seated.” .What caused the Convention
to disregard “the ' doctrine” of one- ■
ness and receive the narties which caus
ed the divisions; mstead of avoiding
them, as God had commanded? How
docs it look ?
Can you find a better answer than ■
God has given? “For the statutes of .
Omri arc kept, and all the works of the -i
house of ,/\h.ib, and ye walk in their
counsels; that I should make thee a
desolation, and the inhabitants thereof
an hissing; therefore ye shall bear the
reproach of my people. Woe is me!
for I am as when they have gathered
the summer fruits, .is the grape glean
ings of the vint.igc: there is no cluster
to eat; my soul desired the firstripc
fiiiit. The good man is iierished out
of the earth: and there is none uplight .imong men; they .ill lie in wait
for blood; they hunt every man liis
brother with a net. I'h.it liuy m.iy
do evil with b.'ilb hands earnestly, the
prince askctli, and the judge asketh for
a reward; and the great mini, he uttercth his niischicvptts desire: so they wrap
it up.” klic.ih 6 : 16; 7; 1, 2, 3. How,
docs it look?
Ewing, III., June 4, 1910.
FOR MEN ONLY.
Here's your chance to get the fa
mous “Sun Brand” Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forced
Mill to shut down. Large stock on
hand to- be sold direct to consumer.
Spring and summer, medium weight, in
black. lisle finish, fast color guaran
teed. Double toe and heel, very dura
ble. Sizes, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 and 11. Retail
St all stores at 20c and 25c per pair. Spe
cial offer to readers of the Baptist and
Reflector; 1 doz. pairs ^any sizes) for
only $1.40 postage prepaid to any addresa Send money order, check or reg
istered letter to Clinton Cotton MU1%
Station A, CUnton. S C

A SOUTHERN PILGRIM IN EASTERN LANDS

seeing only once here, and nowhere else but here in
all the world.
A n E xhibition

op

A gility.

w-ill stand through the ages to come, as expressive of
these things, not of the things for which it was intended
and was erected at so much expense of money, of
labor and of lives. Was ever the irony of fate more
bitter ?
The queen’s tomb, above that of the king, and reached
in a roundabout and difficult way, is entirely empty.
Either she was never buried there, or her body w,is
destroyed hy an enr,iged people along with that of the
king, or was afterwards taken away, noliody knows.

In the! shadow of the great pyramid are two other
climber i» necessarily Excelsior—I climbed the great .pyramids, said to have been built by the sons of
pyramid. Every now and then the Arabs, who could Cheops. The Second Pyramid, as it is called, is 447
speak just a little English, would tell me to sit down on feet high and 690 feet square at its base. The Third
some convenient rock alter a steady climb of several is much smaller, being only 204 feet hi^h. The Sphynx,
minutes, which suggestion I would always instantly and of which I shall speak presently, also lies at its feet.
While on the pyramid a young Arab gave a remark
gladly follow, panting for breath as I was. They would
then ask me very solicitously, “How do you feel? All able exhibition of agility. He proposed to run from the
T h e S i' iiy n x .
r-right?”—they all roll their “rs.” "All right,” I would top of the Great Pyramid to the top of the Second
I
mentioned
the
fact that near the Pyramid of
reply. And we would start up again. After climbing pyramid in ten minutes—for a consideration, of course.
Cheops arc two other pyraniids supposed to have lieen
We
made
up
the
requisite
purse.
I
was
glad
to
con
some time—a very long time it seemed to me—I thought
erected by his sons, now known as Pyramids Two and
we were half way up, but was surprised to learn that tribute to it, because I had read of the experiment and
Three. In the same vicinity, only a short dist.ance from
we were only about one-fourth of the way. When wanted to see it tried. He skipped down the side of
the Great Pyramid, is the Sphynx. It is within easy
the
big
pyramid
like
a
goat
bounding
down
a
hill,
half way, I felt sure we must be near the top. When
walking distance of the pyramid, but just for the fun
about three-fourths of the way the Arabs took me to dashed across the space intervening between the two
of it nearly 'every one rides cither on a c.amel .or a
one side of the pyramid, set me down on a rock, sat pyramids, climbed the other like a squirrel climbs a
donkey. I chose the latter because he is much easier to
tree,
up
and
up,
and
appeared
at
the
top
in
exactly
ten
on each side of me, one of them pulled what looked
get on—and off.
like two old coins out of his pocket and wanted me to minutes by my watch. The Ar,ibs on our pyramid,
The sphynx was for many years quite a mystery. It
buy them. He asked 50 cents for them. I had to pay who seemed to be much interested in the performance,
SO cents to ascend the pyramid. This, however, goes exclaimed that he did it in seven minutes. But I timed is generally considered as even older than the pyra
to the government, as I understand. In addition, I ex him. Anyway,- it was a wonderful performance. My mid. It is cut nut of the natural rock. It has the
pected to pay these Arabs “backsheesh” for carrying own descent was not so rapid. In fact, I found the head of a man and the body of a recumbent lion. The
me up, as I did pay them. I had., no special use for descent, if anything, more difficult than the ascent, be body is 140 feet long and 66 feet high. The head is
the coins. They may be very ancient and so very cause the constant downward look had a tendency to 30 icet from the top of the forehead to the bottom of
valuable, or they may'be mere imitations, and so value cause dizziness. But the Arabs kept a firm grip upon the chin and 14 feet across. Who was the designer
and who was the sculptor of such a monster of the
less intrinsically. But what could I do? The Arabs me, much to my gratification.
T h e I nterior.
desert no oiic knows. A question of greater importance
had me at their mercy. There I was, about 300 feet
I stated that the pyramids‘were erected by the ancient is as to'its design. Why should it have been created?
high, on the edge of a precipice. They could easily
throw "me down, and might do it, if I refused to buy kings as their tombs, as well as monuments. The tomb What docs it represent? This question is easily an
the coins—or to “cough up” the SO cents, to use a of Cheops, or Khufu; was far in the interior of the swered. Inscriptions and hieroglyphics inform us that
more expressive phrase—or they might loosen their great pyramid. The writers usually ailvisc tourists the sphynx was intended as a solar deity, the image
hold on me, in the further ascent or in the descent—for not to visit the interior—that it is difficult to access, of the go<l llarmakii, the dead sun come back to
I could hot forget that I wanted to come down—and dark, damp, the passages narrow, the walks slippery life, as he docs every morning.
accidentally let me drop. I felt a little dizzy anyhow, and the whole quite uninteresting and altogether not
Many people confuse the Egyptian .sphynx with the
seated on the edge of that rock, away up above_^ the worth a visit But I was anxious to sec it, for one Grecian sphynx. .-\lKuit the time I was in Cairo, a
earth. The ground looked mighty far away. . I felt thing, because so few do. And then I confess to a prominent American paper had a cartoon represent
an almost irresistible temptation to cast myself down natural curiosity to sec what is to be seen, if it can ing the Egyptian sphynx as asking Col. Theodore
headlong anyhow, such as every one who has stood on be seen. Some other members of the party had agreed Roosevelt, who was expected to visit it soon, the riddle
the Capitol at Washington or at Nashville has felt. to go in'with me. But when the time c.amc they all with whether he expected to run for the Presidency again
».I eoiild understand the temptation which came to our one accord began to back out J determined, though, I presume the"dcrigner of the cartoon thought he had
iavior to cast himself down from the pinnacle of the to go anyhow, and I did. The older of the two Arabs dpne something very smart. As a m.itter of fact, he
iemple. Here was the devil in the shape of these who accompanied me to the top of the pryamid relin had made an egregious hlunder. I wonder how many
Arabs, not suggesting that I throw myself down, but quished his place to a younger one; who, with the of his readers noticed it. He had confounded two
with a kind of sinister suggestion that if I did not other Arab, carried me through the pryariiid. It was utterly different things. 1he Egyptian sphynx never
"cough up” they would perform the operation for me. rather a risky thing to do, perhaps, penetrating the asked any riddic.s, or questions of any kind for that
I “coughed up,” of course. What else could I do under dark recesses of a tomb with two strange men, and matter. It was the Grecian sphynx that did th,it. The
the circumstances? It was only 50 cents anyhow. .Be those men Arabs. The tomb of Cheops might easily Egyptian sphynx was a male. The Grecian sphynx
sides, who knows but that the coins are worth that have become my tomb, and my Ka or double, back at was a female. 'I'he former isV rock. The latter was
and more? At any rate, the experience was. I was home might never have been able to find me—but it a myth. The former has the head of a man and the
glad to get off so cheap. Really, I am surprised that did not. At least, and what was more probable, I might body of a lion. The latter, according to mythology, had
the Arabs did not demand more. I should say that I have been robbed of all I had on my person—but I .the head and^ breast of a woman and the Ixuly of a
made a show of resistance, though. I paid them in was not. The Arab's very considerately took only part. winged lioness. She was a female monster, who took
some English money which I had left over. They hesi This I gladly gave in the way of backsheesh, and as up her abode on a rock and propounded a riddle to
tated about accepting one piece of it—a half shilling— compensation for having the different chambers to which every passer-by. When they failed to answer the
why, I do not know. I got brave. I offered the coins we came, lighted up for, me, which was done with a riddle she devoured them. This was the riddle: “A
back. They examined the half shilling, or six pence, platinum wire. Old Cheops evidently intended to hide being with four feet has two feet, and three feet, and
again, and said it was “all r-right.” And then we started his body away so securely that no one except his Ka only one voice; but its feet vary,.and when it has most
op again. It took about 20 minutes to reach the top. would be able to find it, and I hardly see how even Ka it is weakest.” The answer, of course, was man.
But once there, I felt fully rewarded for the climb, could have been expected to do so. The entrance to the When Oedipus solved the riddle by giving this answer,
with ail of the exertion—mostly by the Arabs—and all tomb is 48 feet from the base. Entering a small door at the sphynx threw herself from the- rock and perished.
of the expense—entirely to me—involved in it. As I that height, you go through a narrow passageway 420 So that, as a matter of mythology, there is no longer
have mentioned, the apex of the pyramid has been re feet long, sloping first downward, then upward at an any such monster to propound difficult and embarrass
moved, leaving a flat space on the top about 12 yards .angle of perhaps 30 degrees, as it seemed to me, and ing questions to people As a matter of f,ict, though,
square, sufficient to accommodate a large number of leading into a great hall 155 feet long and 25 feet it would seem that'the spirit of the' old Grecian sphynx
high. Then comes the antechamber, then the king's has been reincarnated in the reporters for our modern
people.
The view from the summit is one of the finest in chamber 34 feet long, 17 feet wide and 19 feet high. It metropolitan press. But remember, as I said, that this
the world, resembling somewhat, though, of course is 139 feet above the base, and is roofed by five granite is the spirit of the Grecian, not of the Egyptian sphynx.
in its details very different from the view from Wash slabs, l8'/i feet long. This was the place selected by The spirit of the Egyptian sphynx is one of calm,
ington monument. Lookout Mountain and Mt. Tamal- Cheops for the resting place of his body. He thought it majestic, benevolent passivity.- Situated on the edge of
pais, near San Francisco. To the East lies Cairo, was secure. No one could ever disturb it here. When the desert, the sphynx has at different times been cov
throbbing with its 750,000 population, with its houses, the Ka got ready to enter it, it would find the body ered by the drifting sands of the desert. Between its
its trees, its gardens, its grass, a picture of .life; with ready. But alas! foe human calculations.
paws now is an altar, and on its breast is a memorial
“Full many a plan o’ mice and men
the river Nile winding like a silvery serpent along the
stone of riiotmes IV, placed there, wc are told, be
Gang aft agley.”
valley; and with the fields spread out at your feet like
cause the king, prompted hy a dream, had caused the
a vast carpet variegated in color, but with the Moham
And so did the plan of Cheops. No body is now sphynx to be freed from the sand. More recently it
medan green prevailing. To the West lies the Libyan to be found in the tomb. Nothing in fact remains but was again almost covered up, .but has been again ex
desert, stretching out into seeming infinity, bare, bleak, an empty, lidless, black granite sarcophagus, which cavated. When Cambyses, the Persian, conquered
sandy, arid, without covering of grass or grain or tree rings hollow when struck. What became of the body? ^‘-Kypt in 525 B. C., he attempted to batter it down
or shrub to relieve its barren nakedness, a fit picture Solomon says—I mean Solomon Moses, hot the author with his battering rams, hut beyond knocking off sonic
of death. Looking northward and southward you can °f Proverbs—that on account of his oppressions of the pieces from the head, he failed in his purpose. During
easily see where the two come together, the extent to people in order to build the pyramid, they were so in the occupancy of Egypt by Napoleon Bonaparte, in 1799,
which the waters of the Nile can be carried marking censed against him that soon after his death they broke some of his generals amused themselves by making a
the line between the green and the brown. Here on into the pyramid, took his body out, burned it, and target of the sphynx for their guns. But even this
the top of this pyramid the old and the new, the past scattered the ashes on the Nile. If this be true—and it did little danuige, and the sphynx yet remains, "a little
and the present, life and death, fertility and desohition sounds very plausible to me—then what was the great disfigured, but still in the ring,” and is likely to stay
all converge in one view. Nowhere else in all the world est material monument ever created by any man, and there for a good many centuries to come. One hundred
can such a view be obtained. I would not have missed intended as a monument in his honor, to preserve his and fifty feet from the sphynx is a temple m.ade of
it for anything. The Arabs tvanted me to begin the memory to future generations, as well as to preserve granite and alabaster, originally dedicated ;to Osiris,
descent in a few -minutes' after reaching the top. But his body for all time, has become the greatest monu the god of the dead. The interior consists of some long
I had come too far and at too much expense to see this ment to the selfishness, the cruelty of that man and passage w.ays and large halls.
view to be satisfied with a cursory loc4c. I refused to the most powerful illustration in all the world of the
Altogether, the morniiig spent at the pyramids and
go, and remained for some time feasting upon the vanity of human ambition and the stupendous folly of the sphynx was counted among the tied letter periods
magnificent kaleidoscopic views spread out before me, grasping after earthly immortality. There', the pyra of our lives. An opportunity to visit them should by
which, in all probability, I shall have the privilege of mid stands and has stood through the ages past and all means be eagerly seized.
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Beginning July 1 the "Bast Texas
Baptist” will be published at Rusk,
Texas, with Rev. W. F. Dorris of
Jacksonville, Texas, as editor. It will
be an eight page paper. Dig a new
newspaper grave!
The comer stone of Wayland Bap
tist College, Plainview, Texas, will be
laid July 13-14. Rev. I. E. Gates la
president. Revs. R. E. Bell and Don
ald B. Alien are members of the- factilty.
Next Sunday Rev. Austin Crouch of
Dallas, Texas, preaches the com
mencement sermon of Baylor Univer
sity, Waco, Texas. The sermon be
fore the Stu<Icnts’ Christian Associa
tion will be preached by Rev. L. J.
.Mims of Brownwood.
Rev. Holmes Nichols of Colorado
City, Texas, has been called to the
care of the church at Vernon, Texas,
but his decision is not yet known.
Rev. R. C. Medaris of Pecos, Texas,
well known and much beloved in Ten
nessee, has moved to Hope, N. M.,
to spend the summer on his fm lt
farm and to be nearer his mission
work.
»
The church at Kaufman, Texas, has
called Rev. Wilson C. Rogers of Big
Springs, Texas, and it is very likely
that he will accept.
The church at Alice, Texas, is pas
torless, Rev. J-. W. Daniel having re
signed. It is not known where be
will locate or who the church will
secure.
Houston Square church, El Paso,
Texas, Is the seventh Baptist church
for that city. The new church is a
child of the First' Church and starts
off with a splendid membership. At
the recognition service Rev. Robert
Bruce Smith of the First church of
fered the prayer.
Rci’. J. P. Culpepper of Newton,
Miss., lately assisted Rev. R. R. Junes
In a revival at the Seepnd church.
Laurel, Miss., resulting in 23 acces
sions.. It Is said to have been a
meeting without much crying or ex
citem ent
In a recent revival at Leslie, Ark.,
Rev. A. McPherson was assisted by
Rev. N. B. Williams. At last account
there had been 40 additions.
,-^t Warren, Ark., a great revival is
in progress, and Evangelist E. F.
Curie is assisting Rev. T. T. Thomp
son. There have already been 50 re
ceived by baptism.
Dr. I.en G. Bt^iugbton of Taber
nacle church, Atlanta, Ga., is in a
campaign to raise $75,000 with which
lo build a new church. During two
weeks $40,000 appeared. The other
is sure to come.
'

Rev. J. A. Carmack of Jackson has
roslgnod the care of Royal Street
church In that city, having wrought a
good work there.
Honors were worthily bestowed
when the trustees of Union Univer
sity, Jackson, bestowed the degree of
Doctor of I.nws on Judge Ben B.
Lindsey of Denver Colo., and Doctor
of Divinity on Revs. R. P. Mahon of
Toluca, Mex., R. M. Inlow of the First
church, Nashville, and Forrest Smith
of the First church, Sherman, Texas.
Rev. J. W. Gillon of La Belle Place
church, Memphis, has hcen called to
the care of the First church, Hum
boldt, Tenn. How we wish he would
accept!
The Southwest Baptist College at
Bolivar, Mo., was lately destroyed by
Are. The properly cost $40,000. Wil
liam Jewell Cojlcgc is said to have
had an insurance policy on it.
The "Word and Way" of Kansas
City, Mp., dedicated its new $40,000
home May 31. Rev. F. W. Ebcrardt
led the ■ thanksgiving prayer.
A
sumptuous banquet was spread, 'and
addresses were made hy Rev. W. A.
Crouch of Liberty, Mo., Business
Manager H. E. Hazard and editors S.
M. Brown and R. K. Maiden. May
the "Word- and Way” live long to
le.-ich the Word and show the Way.
Evangelist D. P. Montgomery and
singer, J. W. Jelks, Lately closed a
meeting with Rev. C. W. Stuinph of
IlloomDeld, Mo., which resulted In 28
additions, 22 by baptism. A debt of
$300 on the church was liquidated.
Rev. L. R. Scarborough of Fort
Worth. Texas., is assisting Rev. Ijiyton Maddox In a revival with Taber
nacle church, Oklahoma City, Okla.
The outlook is most promising.
Olivet Church, Oklahoma City,
Okla., has called Rev. I,oe Porter, a
brother of Dr. Henry Alford Porter
of Walnut Street church, .Louisville,
Ky. This is a new church growing
out of the White Temple.
in the recent revival at Hugo, Okla.,
in which Evangelist Sid Williams of
San -Antonio, Texas, assisted Rev. R.
E. Oornellus, there were 110 additions
to the church.
The White Temple church of Okla-'
homa City, Okla., of which Dr. Carter
Helm Jones Is pastor, will begin at
once the erection of a $100,000 church
of strictly modem style. They, have
$85,000 now on hand and the deter
mination is to build and dedicate
without debt.
On May 29 the church at Benton,
Ky., set apart to the full work of the
ministry Revs. J. N. Henson and A. TEACHING MEDICINE BY EXPER
E. Cross.
IMENTS AND PR.\CTICE.
Rev. E. C Routh of the "Soutli
The Medical Student of even ten years
Texas Baptist” Is supplying the First ago could hardly have dreamed pf the
church, San Antonio, Texas, until a remarkable advance in the methods and
pastor Is secured. Rev. S. J. Porter facilities for teaching medicine and sur
of Richmond, Va., has been Called, gery as now presented by the combined
but has not given a deflnite answer. Medical College of the University cf
The Mexican Baptist Convention Nashville, and the University of I'enneshas Just closed its first session in San see, Nashville, Tenn. These two le.-.iling
Antonio, Texas. Rev. C. D. Daniel Is
institutions have united t!i.-ir fuCuUies
president and corresponding secre laboratories and hospital facilities, thus
tary.
giving the medical stu-lent .,p|-.jrti.i-lirs
Evangelist H. H. Friar has Just
far in advance of the times
closed a most remarkable meeting
For example, the new e.ct.dogue r t tile
with Rev. Robt. J. Church, at Vlnlta,.
Okla., which resulted in over 400 con- combined school shows twelve l.vbv'.at..i v
. versions and 150 additions. The Elks courses in which by -ictmd e.\periment
^ lodge, society folks and the devil did the student proves for himsoli the truths
all they could to ruin the meetlug. of medical science. In adiliiii.n lo the
A Congregational preacher .offered to lectures and laboratory courses, the ad
head a list with $500 to run Brother vanced students (third and fourth years)
Friar out of town. But God blesdcd spend about three hours 'each day in the
hospital wards and dispensary, examin
his servant.
Rev. H. C. Carroll of Navusota, ing jtatients, making diagnoses, Assisting
Texas, is being assisted In a revival ill treatment and watching the progress
at that place by Dr. Fred D. Hale of of cases. During the student’s fourth
McKinney Avenue church, Dallas, year of study he must also serve a term
in the hospital as interne, living in the
Texas.
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Read This as it May Not Appear Again
Don’t Lay Thu Aside as it u Worth InTestigating
If You w ish to raise m oney fo r church
expenses, M issionary offerings, the
ch u rch d eb t o r for o th e r p u rp o ses, send
us a 2c sta m p and le t us tell you of a
new and successful p lan th a t has been
a d o p ted by m an y c h u rc h societies : :

THE IDEAL MFD. CO.
210 CALVIN STREET

UGONIER, IND.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ERIODICALS

Study

f R IC I U ST F IR Q U A RTH
T h « C on rvB tioo
Bible C lae s O oarterly
A dvaoced Ouarterljr......... ............
Intermediate O oa rterly.....................
Jo aior Q aarte rty.............. ...........
L e sso n L e a f . ....... ................ .....
P rim ary L e a f..................................
CbOd’s Gem ..........................
K in d W o rd s (w e ekly),.................
Y o n tb 's K in d W o rd s (sem l>m eBlh)y)...
B ap tist B o y s and O Irls (iarve 4'p a re
w e e k ly)........................................
Bible L e sso n Plot tre s......................
Piclore L e sso n C a rd s ..........................
B.Y.P.U . Quarterly (for yo nn e people's
m eetings) In o rd srs of It. e ach......
Junior B. Y . P. U. Ouarterly. In orders
of 20 or m ore copies, e a c h ...........

jr. M.
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B . Y. P. U.

a n d Readtas Cauraaa.
T r a h l. a ia C k i r c k M .M k « » .k lp
I. J. V o a
N « » , D . D . Um o., pp. 128. Pric., po*tpaid: paper. 3Dc: elotb. 90c.
T L e H e e H ef Ik e O M le e ta ^ e n l. B y J. R.
S a m p ^ D. D.
Clotb, 12mo.. pp. 282.

2 T b e B* Y . > . U . M a M a L L . P. LeayaU.
Clotb, 12mo.. pp. 158. Price, 90c poacpald.
(A b ook of m ethods).
D ectrine se f Omr F a iik. B . C. DarRSBt^D.D.
<
Introduction
b y Geo. W . T rustt, D . I>.
13
Cloth. 12mo., pp. 234. Price,
C
An E a p e rU n e e e f G ra ce * T hree N otable 11*
lustration*. J. If. F rost. D D . Clotb,
8
mo., pp. 112. Price, prepaid: clotb, OOe;
75
paper. 25c.
2 Other Ri^nlles'^
T o p ic C ard s. 75c per hundred.
8
H o w to O r v a n lss^ C o D stilu U o n and B yL a w s P r^ 't. lOcper dosen.
S
Send for Price «*ist and Sam plas.
2
1
1

B a p tist Sunday School B o a rd .
W M O W t,

Saaratarj

hospital. ami working under the direc
tion of the House Surgeoa Thus ac
quiring a familiarity with hospital meth
ods which could' not otherwise be ob
tained.
Students and parents desiring a cata

V ARH’r i z x n T x m r .

logue giving full information as to ex
penses and the educatioiial requirements
fur entrance to a medical college can ob
tain same by addressing E. P. Turner,
Registrar, 632 Second Ave., S., Nash
ville, Tenn.

UAPTIST AND RRI-LKCTc )K. lUNIC 16, 1<)I0.
O lilTU A R Y .

3 bottles of John
son's Tonic will put
on 10 pounds.
R e v . J , M. J ic C o rd . V e rb e n a , A la., u s e d
3 Iw ttle s a n d w ro te : “ I feel b e tte r a n d
weiffh m o re tb a n 1 h a v e in 20 y e a re ."
C. O. B n tle rt A rg e n ta . A rk ., w ro te : “ U te d
4 b o ttle s a n d s a in e d 12 p o u n d s a n d feel 100
p e r c e n t b e tte r .’*

Money back when it fails.

ik J ilisii's Ckiil i Fever Tii'c Ci.
Sivriiik, (eirfiL
The best traia service to Washington
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York and
other Eastern cities is

Via Bristol
and the

Norfolk & Western
Railway
"SoUd train. D ining C ar, through S le e p s *

Memphis to Washington
Memphis to New York
Nashville.to New York
Chattanooga to Washington
A g t„ K nozviU e, T * n n .
C. S>. T ir r i- B . P a a t e n s e r A g en t.
W a a iia N L. I t o a a . W e ste rn P a s s e n g e r A g e n t.
C h attan o o g ra. T e n o .
W , B. B av itst., ( ^ n l P a s s . Agrt.. R o a n o k e . V a .
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w ith a new p ianos. T o r ea ta lo ro a , a d d r ^
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■ rte e e l.V n .

DRINK
KNAPP’S ROOT BEER
A DellHotis Tem|icraar« and Refrreblnir l>rtak. Coo
uns ao d n issu r liai>uiitl*«. Nature'aown prodncL
Oas lanre boiUe e< KXTltACT will make S4 plale

b|

Cost Sic. per bottle.
Doo’t par Se«nta a rlase for summer drinks whan yon
ran mske S galloos U9
■— • M> of DJOJCIOUB HOOT
HECK for SI coots.
Hoot Bodr jeade from KNai'I**H KXTUACT U not only
adelirhtful drink, but ouoialns KfXmi. BSHKHaod
llEttBa used for centuries to purify the blood.

KNAPFS ROOT BEER EXTRACT
Sold efnrs ttm. tbs kind Orandma made. Kons so
t H*d. Mtme cove so far. Mend SSornIs for la r n botUs
bjr taall.

n . Knpp Eilrsot C...

T
I Aliev Obane see Sskeel BeUe _
egm. Che o . a . e u u c o .a i f i

A i.lkn.—Sister Cicorgia T. Wilkes was
born jitly 6, 1879, profcsscil faith in
Christ when a girl and united with BclhIclicni church, near Rutlicrford, Tcnn.
Hers was surely a consistent Christian
life. She was married to L. J. Allen,
M.ay 12, 1900. She was the mother of
live children, one having passed on be
fore her, wliilc she leaves a licart-broken
husband tb mourn her loss, and four
motlicrless children tliat can never real
ize their loss. Also a father, mother,
tlircc brothers, four sisters, witli a liost
of Ollier relatives and friends that will
miss licr .welcome smile and words of
good cheer in this world, but who hope
to meet her over there. She died at licr
home in Union City, Tenn., April 12,
1910, aged 31 years, 7 months and six
tl.ays. Funeral •services conducted l>y
Brother Mathis, her pastor, the will
or, and Hro. Ogle. May God bless the
bercavetl.
G. L. Ellis.
Martin, Tenn.
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THIS FINE STEEL RANGE APPROVAL
Bend UB o n ly o n e d o lla r aa a r ^ a r a n t e e
of fo o d fa ith a n d w e w ill a h ln th is BIX
ilolsK s t k p : l U A N G K to y o u o n a >
provB l. O n Its a r r t r a l a t y o u r fre ig h t
s ta tio n e x a m in e I t c a re fu lly , a n d I t y o u
a r e e n tire ly a a tlifle d t h a t ft Is t h e b e st
T a lu e y o u e v e r s a w , p a y y o u r a s e n t t h e
ba la n ce , $22.00.^ T h e n ti 7 I t fo r eo d a y s ln
y o u r h o m o a n d re tu rn I t a t o u r e x p e ia n y tim e w ith in t h a t p erio d If n o t e n tire ly
s a tisfa c to ry , aird y o u r m o n e y a n d fre ig h t
c h a rg e s w ill b e p ro m p tly re fu n d e d , la n o t
th is tn e fa ire s t o n e r y o u c T tr h e ard ?

$45 R a n g e F o r O n ly $2S

T h is ra n g e la e x tr a s tro n g a n d la a s good a s
a n y ra n g e being aold In y o tir c o u n ty to-day 1
f o r |i 5 00. I t h a s a n a m - I
p ie p o rc e la in lin e d reeerv o tr, la rg e w a rm ln g c lo e - e t, tw o te a b r a c k e t s Isasbsato s lin e d a n d w ill b u m
e ith e r c o a l o r w ood. I t
la b e a u tifu lly nfckeled
a n d a n o r n a m e n t In th e
k itc h e n . H lse R-lft, o x en U
xSOxll^l
c h e s, to
p 4 6 x tt
Jkauai«*k In
iiieucn,
topgoxxs
I n a lle fg h t9 B ln a ,w e lg h t
8 7 5 1 ^ lA a rg e rtlie a co st:
8-iB,|2h: B-S), fOT. C u sto m 
e rs In th e eat w ill b e s h ip p ed from
o u r fa c to ry In Illin o is to s a v e tim e
a n d frclg h L W rite to th e a d v e rtis in g
m a n s g e r o f th is p a p e r o r to th e H ank
o fU lc h n io n d , R ic h m o n d , VSu, o n e of
th e la rg e s t in s titu tio n s In th e S o u th ,
- th'
. ey w ill te
‘ ll -----y o u that‘ we olwayx
our prvmi$t$»

T H E S P O T L E S S C O .. I n c .
U i Shockoe Sqosrs.
lU C H M O N D .V A .
A
**Tkt South*9 Mail Order /fosse.**

Burns.—Mrs. Maggie Burns, wife of
my brother, J. A. Burns, died at her
lioine in Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 15, 1910.
She was the daughter.of Hon. John
Williamson, deceased, of Polk county,
Tenn. She was 33 years of age.
She professed faith in Christ and was
baptized into Zion church, Polk county,
Tenn., by Rev. W. H. Rymcr oi Ocoee,
Tenn. He married lier, and preached
her funeral in the new church house at
■old Zion, where' site was buried. She
leaves a devoted husband and six chil
dren. She was a faithful wife and lov
ing motlier. She desired to get well for
the sjike of her family, but frequently ex
pressed herself as perfectly willing to die
if the Lord willed it.
I have known her from a little cliild.
She was one of the noblest Christian
women 1 ever knew. May her dear chil
dren trust their mother’s Saviour for
s,alvation, that they may meet her in the
glory world
H. E. B urns.
Collierville, Tenn.
RESOLUTIONS.
We, your committee, offer the fol
lowing resolutions in behalf of our
pastor. Rev. Charles E. Wauford, who
goes to take up the work elsewhere.
Resolved, That in the resignation
of Bro. "Wauford, Hickory Grove
church has given up a good soldier
to fight sin on other ffelds.
We feel that God is directing his
course, and may be ever be loyal to
the great cause. May be, to the last
day, continue to be full of love and
zeal for the work in which he is so
actively engaged, always ready, to
say: "Here am I, l>jrd.”
While we regret tliat it is not ours
to bear him preach here now, we bow
submissively to God's will, and as be
Is led and taught by the Holy Spirit,
may be ever respond In such a way as
to make the world better for his hav
ing lived, and may many of God’s
richest blessings rest upon his la
bors.
Resolved, That a copy of these rpsolutlons be sent to the “Baptist and
Rollector,’’ and “Baptist Builder.”
D. F. HARWOOD,
JESSE MOORE,
C. L. DUNAGAN,
Committee.

Since the series of meetings in this
good liltlc town of Jefferson lily,
wliere so many of GocTs people live,
1 feel I must write the Baptist a.sd R eI'LECTUR a few words of how God has
so graciously poured out His spirit here
through the preaching of Bro. Aiiduson. I have had the spirit so abundant
ly poured out on me that I feel this
nioriiiiig if I do not write a word on
the subject, “Training a Child from

I 0 $ e u n i a t i c P a i i |5
apd stiffness itr joints or m uscles; neu ralg ia; backache; tired,
painful, aching feet; sore h a n d s; sprains and b ru ises; sore
throat and chest, due to colds or grippe ; in fact, all the common f
aches and pains th at occur in any family from day to day, yield
almost instantly to a good rubbing with’
M

i n a r d * s

L r i n i m

e n t .

It doe. not .tain, it i. neither .ticky nor oily—it i. ju.t a delightfally
•mooth, aromatic cream that feel, good on the .kin and rub. right in and
■topa inflammation like magic. Miiianl’. Liniment ought to be on every
family medicine abelf, becauM it i . K> uMfuI in emergencies and to
prompt in giving relief.
"We gn aran tee it to be
jn at aa w e tep resen t—.bould
you find it otnerwiK, we will
refund your money on reque.t.
Sold by all d n iggi.t. in three
tize., price 25c., 50c. and fi.oo.
J^PEE. I/yau have never tried U,
and wish to test itt merit, write
ms to-day f o r a free tried bottle.

MINARD’S I.IN IU B N T
MANUFACTURINO CO.,

% a M th ffttaUagham , Kaaa;

SCHOOL CATALOGUES AND ANNUALS
The best Workmuuhip, Prompt Senrice
Moderate Prices
Write for our<eatimate o( coat on printing your Catalogue.
aaniple oi laai year'a Catalogue.

Sand

A w all p riatad . aWr a ct iv . C atalog— la tba bast d re a u — r h r I t a d a a t .

FOLK-KEEUN PRINTING CO.
a d AVE. AND UNION ST.

NASHVILLE TENN

S ubscribe for th e BAPTIST
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liis Youlh to know God and love Jesus” what was called the "First Class" peo
I can not have peace with my, con ple all -belonged there, and none of the
science.
Baptists belonged to the crowd that
I feel that children arc the greatest I had fallen in with.
I felt if
blessing that God lias ever bestowed 1 went off and joined that churtli that
on us and that so many of us are "Society" would throw me out and that
asleep on the subject of training them to 1 would be a miserable wretch after a!l.
know God and love Jesus before t- is I went on in that condition for Ihr .c
loo late. When our meeting closed our whole years, praying every day for G<«1
pastor asked all of God's cRildrcii whe to give me strength. At last I had a
felt that they wanted to do niorc per dream that so thoroughly convinced me
sonal work to hand him their name. I that the day was near when I must
don’t know that you will call this pci- do what I was going to do, and wh'ii I
soiial work, but I promised God if H t awoke I promised God that another
would help me, I would do whai. He night would never pass till I had satis
wanted me to do. I asked my pastoi fied my conscience. I went the next
if he didn’t think that was what Go.l morning to the Baptist pastor and told
-wanted us to do. He gave me an en him how my conscience had lashed me
couraging answer, so this morn.iig 1 led all of.these years and what my desire
that I can’t refrain from writ-ng these was. He went right to the church and
few words.
called a meeting of the members and
I read in the B a pt ist and REPLEr-.on received me and after I had done my
the piece entitled “The UiUruthful duty I was blessed with power from on
Child." It was in the March 10 num high again, and never till then could
ber, and somcliow I had such great I work for the Lord. I always felt I
sympathy for that child, and that is didn’t want to try to pull a mote out of
what makes me write tliis experience of the eye of anyone while I had such a
mine.
beam in my own eye. I was not sinful,
I fed that 1 want to give my I carried my religion all the time
Christian experience in
the be through society. It was a c a ^ of omis
ginning so that your readers will then sion with me all the way through.
fully understand niy feelings. From my
N'ow,^after anyone reads this I think
earliest recollection I could not tell the that they can believe that a child can
truth, the truth was nut in me. I eared be sa-'cd at the nearly age of five or
not for falsehoods, for 1 knew not what six year of age. For I know I was
fin was.
I recollect that my parents lorn again then, but I never hail tli"
would correct me when 1 told false instruction that I should have Iir i M /
hoods, but it had no bearing on my people felt that I had religion ' ’ that
iiiiiid whatever. When I was five or age for I recollect that my motlier
SIX years old, 1 kno\v-not which, my would say: "I believe Carrie has re
mother had me olT from the other chil- ligion.” Therefore, that is why I feet so
ilren and she told me of Heaven and of deeply in sympathy with the training of
torment, and told me the story of Jesus, children to know the plan of salvation,
how he came and died for us on the and that they should be taught, as soon
cross, and told me if I didn’t quit as they are old enough to understand.
' telling falsehoods and love Jesus that I further believe that they should be
when I died I would be lost. I don't' taught the whole truth and not just a
remember a thing that I said, but T part of it. I couldn’t understand a ser
remember that I was exceedingly sor mon. Neither could I understand the
rowful. She told me it was a sin to tell Bible until I was in my teens. Sometimes
falsehoods and that I had better stop. I took back on life and think that fifteen
1 remember the feeling of how sorry I years of my life were wasted, that I
was. I had never licard of Heaven or didn’t help bring a single soul to Christ
torment, or of Jesus. If 1 had I didn’t and I look at it with a sorrowful heart.
believe it was true. I went right off The parents arc the Ones who should
to sleep and when I awoke I know that teach their children the way. When
I was a new creature in Christ, for 1 they talk with them face to face I think
had the best feeling 1 ever had in my •hey understand better. Now I would
life and felt tli.-it I would never '■’II not have any one think that my parents
another falsehood while I lived. I went were not Christians, for they were and
on so for a good long time and was as very tender and loving ones, too. But
spotless as a lanih, until one day we had I see how they missed it in not teaching
company and my older sisters told some me how to do up the whole thing and
thing on me that I did not w.Tnt any let me waste so many years that could
one to know, and when they told it, I have been used. I was touched once by
denied it. I thought in my heart that a lady whom I was talking to. We had
I would die, right there, for it almost such a good revival meeting. I asked
killed me. . I still felt that I could be her how she enjoyed it. She said: “I
saved if I didn’t tell any more. 1 did never got to go but once, and that time
not know anything about prayer; if I I felt that the way was made so plain
had I certainly would have been found that I just couldn’t see why my son
praying for forgiveness. From that on ('idn't come right up And profess." She
I would tell a little one and when I went on to say that her son, nine years
did it, it would just about kill me. I old, wanted to be baptized, but she
went on till I was thirteen years old and .'■dn't have him any clothes ready and
:>t that age I felt like an open profes told him to wait till she got his clothes
She
further
said
that
sion was what 1 must do, and when 1 ready.
did that I felt the duly of joining myself her daughter came home crying
with the church. I wanted to be bap and said she wanted to join the
tized just like Jesus had been baptized, church and she told her she knew she
hut there was no Baptist Church in the didn’t know anything about the plan of
little town where we live and I was salvation. I said to her that I felt she
afraid people would laugh at me if I had not treated her children right. I
told I wanted to be baptized by immer tliought that perhaps she had pushed off
sion, so I joined the M. E. Church and that wicked boy, who was so hard unto
was sprinkled. That ditln't satisfy my sin in some of his youthful days, and
cnnscience. I felt like I wanted to join that the spirit hail probably left him.
c-hl'r*.
the Baptists. I prayed daily for God Oil! for an awakening
C. S. R.
to open the way for me, yet 1 did a t
see a spark of hope to ever get to an
Many of the alumni of Union Uni
other churcli. I liad failli .to believe
that he would open the way. When I versity, Jackson, and the J. R. Grave’s
was 18 years old my father moved Society of Religious Inquiry in that in
to a town where there was a Baptist stitution have petitioned the board of
Church, and when he did, 1 felt like trustees to re-elect Dr. G. M. -Savage
the Lord Ka&''^sw 5jl:d my prayers. to the presidency. Dr. J. L. Crook is
When we got to flic place, I went to heading the movement among the
■
.
the M. E. Church and entered society, alumni.
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CREAM _
THEMOSTEFFECTIVESKINBEAUTIFIER KNOWN
S;>readitevenlyoveethefac«,rubitgent!v k
in with an ^ward rotary massaging l°l
movemejitiin a few seconds itdisai^ears
Completely leaving tJie sl^n smooth,
soft, eJear and deligtfully refreshe4 .
P r i c e 25 c tjs-p o st, p a id
Samjilcsentfree
mention3^r druggist

FINLAY DICKS & CO.Lm
NEWORLEANS, U.&A. _

\s 5 i.

P o l i s h t e s i n a ’ ’J i f f y ”
QGKWORK METAL POLISH is something new, something different, some
thing quicker than you over dreamed of. Simply rub on—then rub
off. A bright polish in a few seconds. Nothing iqjurious in it— no
acid— no grit. Fine for ix>lishing all metals.

In 2 5 c T in e E v e r y w h e r e .
QGKWORK SILVER PASTE relieves household drudgery. I t gives
silverware a quick, lasting polisli. Makes old pieces look new.' Free
from acid. Fine for gold and cut glass. Insist on Qdework.

In 2 5 c J a r e E v e r y w h e r e .

YOUNG LA DIF 5
Liberty College FORESTD
.187T

A SELECT AND HIGH GRADE SCHOOL
MiKltirnequipineDt. I^tlxiratorles. Pteam b e a t LIbraiiM . dyinna*
alum. l>eliKbtful cllmaU*. HcbcNil opens Kcpt.lAtb. Send for catalog.
R. e. HATTON, Ph.D., President REV. 0. M. BUSH. A. M.. Associate PreaG LA SG O W , KENTUCKY.

SONGS OF ZION. No. 2
By B. M. BROWN. J. M. HUNT, B. K. MAIDCN
Tbia axcallaot Song Book containa the beat old aonga; the beat m o d em aooga: and lb
beat new aonga. On Its pages are repreaeated B7 mnalc w riters. On Ita pagaa are reptw*
riters. Moeb c are baa been taken and large expeaae Incurred (a m in in g
aentod 117 taymn w riters,
book. it
It contains 224 pages. 261 aonga. It wU M rre you aa well aa the large and aa>
this book,
m tly e bym
nal. It Is jnat tbe book for Sunday
It
pentiye
bymoi
. S .c h o .o l., f. t la Jnat tba book for ravlyals.
.
la jo a t the bo k fo r p ra y e r m eetin^a. It la Jnat tbe book fo r all aenrlcea of tba oburcb.

NOTE NOW LOW THE PRICE .
U j , c g tli

2 ^ 1 2 $ 1 . 3 0

r«ii aytii
ADDKES8

B a p tist a n d R e fle c to r . Nakshville. Terns.
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TEACHER TRAINING AWARDS
MADE EROM NASHVILLE OERICE DURING WEEK ENDING
JUNE 11, 1910.
.Mabama—
Crossvilic:
Rev. A. 1 . Stephens-----I'anclle :
Miss Mattie Lou Smith-*.
______________ Diploma, Seal 4
Mr. S. L, Johnson, Jr.—
.. _
Diploma. Seal 4
(irecnvtlle:
Prof. C. R. Harrison.-Seals 2 and 6
Thoniasville:
Wm. D. Dunn--------------Miss Ellen Trabue Dunn ..Diploma
Georgia—
Griffin:
Mr. E. E. Morton-.Seals 7, 8, Blue
Louisiana—
New Orleans:
•Mi s . Florence M. Hollingsworth
. Diploma
Mississippi—
Meridian;
Miss Olga Carlson---------'■ Buford :
Mrs. Ida V. Wilson-------- —Diploma
Missouri—
Monett:
Rev. J. S. Allen---------------___ Seal 2
Tennessee—
Cleveland:
Miss Flora Griffith_____ ___ Seal 2
. iliss Lizzie Harrison ------ ___ Seal 2
• Mr. N. T. Barnes._____ ___Seal 2
Tullahoma:
Mrs. B. F. Jones_______
Virginia—
^
Rustburg :
Mrs. K. L. Rosser---------............. Seals 2, 3, 7. 8. Red, Blue
IIS WILL INTEREST MANY.
Parkhurst, the Boston publishays that if anyone afflicted with
rheumatism in any form, neuralgia, or
kidney trouble, will send their address
to him at 7o4-3S Carney Bldg., Boston.
Mass., he will direct them to a perfect
cure. He has nothing to sell or give,
only tells you how he was cured after
years of search for relief. Hundreds
have tested it with success.
B R A D S H A W -F A IN .

At the Baptist parsonage, Bearden.
TeDD.'.'on Sunday, June 6, at 9 o'clock
a m. Mr. Wm. T. Bradshaw and Miss
Ida L. Fain were married.
Rev. J. C. Shipe, pastor of Baptist
church, in his pleasant yet impres
sive manner performed the marriage
ceremony In the presence of the im-

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Symp
Han l>cou unod fo r o v e r 8IX TY -FIV K Y K A K S b i
M IlX io .S M u f MOTHKHM fu r t b H r CIIILHUKN
W IIII.K TK ET H IN t;. w ith I»K IIFK (T 8UCC>>A
I t StXiTm-IS th e c m u n .H O F T K N S th e OIMK.
ALIsAYS a ll PA IN ; CUKKH W IN D rO L K '. a n d li
th e iH'Mt reiD o d jr fu r D lA llR lItK A . S old by
Drutfirl»t8 In c r e r y p a r t o f th e w o rld . I l e i u r e
a n d ank fo r *'Mra. w in a lo w 'a R o o tb ln g Syrup.*
a n d ta k e n o o th n r k in d . Tw enty-five c e n ta a tkifcllv. AN O LD AND W L L L T ItlK D IIEMKDY.

DAISY FLY iOLLER Nc«t.ClcM,OrBUM«Ul,
caavtaitnl, ckoap
“7 ^
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Malses heolfliyjiappy diildrea.It is better
lor them, man the heavier foods and costs
much less .It is delicious with fruit and wUl
not ciudle when served with milk and cream.
In. lartfe
where desserts “count up"
Crystal Gelatine is as good as money in die
bank,Each package makes two M l quarts of
delicious /eZy.solvmg the problem of a menu
at a,small cost. Crystal makes the g re a te r
v a n e y of d ^ t y disfies delighting all
who eat i t i r o m grandma to the baby.
Ask your grocer to-da/. Ree sample tor dcaleiljumt

CRYSTAL Gelatine Co,
121A B e v e r ly S t , B 0 ST 0N,MAS&

mediate relatives of the bride and
groom.'
Miss Fain, a sister of Mrs. J. C.
Shipe, had made her home with the
Shipe family for. a number of years.
She is a devoted member of the Bap
tist church and was identiOed with
every good movement in the com
munity. She is sweet in her disposi
tion, thoroughly good in her living,
and thoughtfully kind in her associa
tions.
Mr. Bradshaw is a wealthy and
prosperous farmer of Hodge’s Station,
Tenn. He is a loyal member of the
Baptist church, sincere in his convic
tions, and ardent in his devotions.
He Is one of those substantial men
who cherishes ideals of citizenship, ami
represents a large circle of Influence.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Brad
shaw are wishing them all the joys and
happiness of life.
C. E'. K.
IN USE EOR NINETY YEARS.
It seems a long, long time, and ycl,
since the year 1820, nearly, a century ago,
"Gray's Ointment’’ has been in constant
use by thousands of families in this and
foreign countries. The merit ot this,
preparation is being heralded iiortli, cast,
south and West,' and it is considered by
prominent physician; all over the world,,
to be the Irest and 'safest remedy fof
boils, bruises, blisters, blood poison, car
buncles, cuts, poison oak, sores and skineruptions of any kind. Get a 25c box
from your druggist, or send us your
name and wc will send you a free trial'
box, in order to prove to you its reme
dial value. Address Dr. W. E. Gray &
Co., 825 Gray building, Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. Parmelia Crow, of Aberdeen, Tex.,
writes: ‘Tind Enclosed $ 1, for which
please send me four boxes Gray's Oint
ment. It has been used in my father's
and grandfa'her’s family, and we can’t
get along without it.
BETI EK THAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children of
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box 241, South Bend, Ind., will
send free to any mother her success.'n'.
home treatment, with full instructiuu'
Send no money, but write her tc
if your children trouble you in this wvt
Don't blame the child, the chances a>
it can’t help it This treatment alt
cures adults and aged people trouble
with urine difficulties by day or night

A Durable P O R TA B LE Engine
' Iso&flllr m ovotl. aiu l
b u ilt to ro alst b ard
ii.HiiKc. niay iM M 'oiivoiiltuilly baiullKcl Jii n m u h ,
h illy co u n try . T h u w hctdti c a n n o t h u m Trum h ot
aalii>A*or fall to p ie c e s fn im ah rln k affo lit h ut
w e a th e r. In 'cau se th e y a r e Im llt e n tire ly o f
8t<nd. Tbift o n tn t U co m p le te In ev ery d e 
ta il. T h e e n ir liie a n d iMtIler a re pitted
u p co m p le te ly . Uie e x h a u s t p ip e r u n 
n in g In to th e stac k .

r

W e h av e a n o th e r p o rta h lo . m o u n ted
o n akitU . a n d ntlU a n o th e r w ith on ly
th e iMiiler o n w h eels, a n d th e e n x ln o
I,renting o n a fm im la tlu n a t ih e a i d e o f
th e iMtller. W o u ld n ’t you lik e to
/ h av e u s m a lt you o u r J rrr c a talo g
/ w ith fu ll f>|H>cincatiuuaf 'W rltu for
H T t> D .\Y .

WHELAMP MACHINE WORKS,2 7 0 0 S ydney S t., C h ettanooK a.T enn.

lACLE-THISTLE BRANDSODA
IS THE BEST SODA EVER
PRODUCED. / T / S F U / ?£ rf
15 02. PACKAGE FDR
A S K Y O U R G R O C E R FO R IT !
E A G L E -T H /S T L E C O O K B O O K
S E / / T F R E E O/V B E Q U E S T
THE MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS , SALTVILLE. V A .

T H E P R O G R E S S IV E S
T he progreuives in ihe financial affairs of life are those who study
economic conditions and apply to their transactions those methods
which have been tested and proved most reliable.
Time has shown conclusively that the surest way to advance in
financial matters is to be systematic and economical.
You will attain success if you conserve your funds by regularly
saving part of your earnings and depositing them in this bank which
pays 3 % compound interest on savings of $ 1.00 or more.

THE AMERICAN
N ATION AL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Slockholdera* Liability $2,800,000.00
** Only Million Dollar National Bank in Tenneaaeo **
SAVINGS DEPARTM ENT OPEN SATU RDAY EVENINGS 6 TO 8

R a n d o lp h M aco n
W om an’s C ollege
LyNCBiimc, vnnNU.

Rev. W. H. Runions baa completed
the new church bouse at Llvingaton.
He came down to Cookeville to fill
his regular appointment, but owing,
to the rpin he did not preach. From
here be went to NaBhville. He will
go to Petros soon to build a church
bpuse.there. We hope to have him
back with us at some future time.
R. D. DOW.
Cookeville, Tenn.

Clsaaeil b y ih e V .g .C c in m le lo o e rw ,

Rtatea. Vuur Uhorauinr*: Aatronomlraf uL^. atoryt New tivinnaatiim. Xw tium tna Pool. AU delle groan
fitly arret In llw* ramiHit. Kndownicnt mlurea . ** '- aiudcmt to
a y t a r Tor fuU U u ra ry ooan
Iiutroctufi d tiudenu 410. For esudogge, addreta
' WM, \%\ iffifTM, A.M,, Llo bva p teA dnU

FARMERS—W E SE L L YOUR PRODUCTS

On a com m ission basis. Ship us your Poultry, Game and E ggs.
W e have ® *^’2 outlet and will satisfy you. W rite today for^ par
ticulars.
GEORGIA PRODUCE CO., 23 W. Alabama St., Atlaata, Oa.

